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The drying up a single tear has more Gill University, Mr. XV. C. McDonald, entitles each 
nutrient of fanu lh(W shedding seas of one of them to the love and respect of every Montreal

er. If, as we believe, there is an exquisite enjoyment 
and delight in ordinary acts of kindness, how great 

Every virtue carries with it its own reward, hut must |)C t|K. happiness of these generous givers to de- 
ione in so distinguished and pre-eminent a degree as serving institutions, these princely founders of hos-
jtntvulcnce. The exercise of this feeling possesses pitals, these dividers of their wealth for the alleviation
npowerful a control over every spring of human ai- ()[ suffering and poverty.
ion that, by a commutation strikingly expressive of How much better it" will be for the world if the 
Is energetic influence, we now employ the very term splendid example of these good citizens of Montreal
iterally applicable to the feeling of philanthropy to , js largely followed. Surely the division of the surplus
express its actual and powerful operation : and the wealth of people during their lifetime, the happiness
rish to do good is synonymous with the performance they derive from the knowledge of having done good

in ministering to the sick and needy, and in advancing 
The man who is fortunate enough to be able to give the cause of education, is better than leaving hoarded 

tceives more than the poor taker. Many a man millions to heirs, who may not use the money with
ives a pittance of his ample stores, a fraction of his ; wisdom, or who may fail to distribute any part thereof 
innual revenue, to the poor. Hut the munificent among the institutions these philanthropists would 
dontrealers who are distributing princely sums in , wish them to benefit.
he endowment of our universities, the founding of j ___

who
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pitals, and in adding to the comfort of those 
claim kinship with them, are not only relieving m The extreme difficulty experienced by

inary wants according to the measure of their , the New York firemen in fighting the
ins, and thereby following the natural direction of , recent fire in the sky-scraping Postal

charity; they are enjoying during life the 1 Telegraph and other buildings will do much to dis- 
of doing good, and doing it on a scale cal- courage owners of real estate from soaring lieaven- 

ilated to place them among the philanthropists who ' ward in search of more room for desirable offices. To 
we, at too rare intervals, astounded the world by the the perils attending the conveying of hose and men 
Sgnificence of their gifts. The most recent act of to the upper stories of these big buildings must now 
tnerosity of Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal is be added another danger. A report from New York, 
»ly another proof of the interest he takes in the 
inadian metropolis. He has done so much to pro- 
iote the welfare of all the institutions with which lie

«■
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i
just previous to the fire in question, staled that the 
Rothschild Building, in Brooklyn, was in imminent 
danger of collapse, and that, if the walls could not be 
propped up, a guard would surround the building un
til its downfall occurs. Such a building will not be 
a source of pleasure and profit to the owner, who 
might be wiser if he confined himself to building 
chimerical "castles in the air" or stone structures of

n
a-.connected that any fresh act of liberality only serves 

i cement the admiration of Canadians for their repre- 
entative in the world's capital.
The munificent bounty, the extraordinary liberality 

f such men as Lord Strathcona, Lord Mount Ste- 
hen, and that untiring friend and benefactor of Me

an »

1
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held by insurance companies; and is const-Tliose who recall the irritation caused 
throughout Spain, before the war, by 
silly senatorial speeches, and the feelings 

of anger engendered by that paragraph in 1 •resident 
McKinley's message dealing with the destruction of 
the “Maine,” will not Ik- surprised at the display of 
resentment in high circles in Madrid at being recently 
prayed for by the United States Senate. It is quite 
customary in some churches for the minister to an
nounce from the pulpit that the prayers of the congre
gation arc specially desired for some one in extremis; 
but the Spaniards resent the provoking petition with 
which the Chaplain of the Senate is stated to have 
opened the session as being another insult. lhe 
Evening Post says the Chaplain no doubt thought his 

model of “the most exquisite tact and court-

rates
quently able to astound workmen and others with 
the profundity of his insight into a business seldom 
thoroughly understood by the majority of those en
gaged therein.

Hut the enormous boon Mr. Chamberlain claims to 
have conferred upon the working classes i- embodied 
in an Act of Parliament which is proving a jK-rfect 
puzzle to those compelled to study its provisions 
Recourse to the courts of law for an interpretation of 
confusing clauses, and for the purpose of ascertaining 
the intent or meaning of those who framed the Work
men's Compensation Act, has become so frequent as 
to make one think the legislator of the period must 
have lost the art of putting what he means to convey 
in plain and simple language.

One of the most notable applications for a final 
legal decision upon contested points was made last 
month, when the first appeal to the High Court in r,- 
the Act was heard by the Lords Justices.

The point of appeal in the first case heard was 
whether a ship in dock is a “factory." Mr. I liamher 
lain in the course of his speech at Manchester said: 
“When a man is injured in the ordinary course of his 
employment, without willful misconduct on his own 
part, iie is entitled to charge the compensation lor 
that injury as a liability upon the business in which 
it took place.”

Hut the proving of liability under the act in ques
tion is not free from difficulty, as the following inci-

A Proiohlag 
Prayer.

A Fm 
Ft re-1

what i-
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home 
this 1 
dcser 
Rentl 
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prayer a 
csy," and adds:—

He besought the blessing of Heaven upon the rulers 
of Spain in the painful circumstances in which they 
found themselves. In the Chaplain s mind, this was 
tu pour balm upon Spanish wounds; hut the Spanish 
themselves say it was really rubbing salt in. 1 hey can 
stand our curses; they can put up with being beaten 
by us; but they draw the line at our prayers. Such 
a thing is it to" Ik- ignorant of the etiquette of Amer
ican official prayers. The Spanish are too sensitive. 
Senate prayers are always to be taken in a 1 tikwick- 
ian sense. The Spanish should have learned some
thing from Punch's story of the little girl who went 
to her mother in great alarm about the I-reiich gov
erness whom she had overheard saying prayers in 
French. How ever was God to understand her .

lion
one

dent shows:
Lord Justice A. L. Smith : Docs the Act define the 

word “dock?"

the
migl
rowFrom the tone adopted by the Secre- 

iBterpretln* • Ufy of Statc for the Colonies in his 
Legal Paul*. C(„ninuous animadversions of Hritish 

insurance companies for combatting his opinions 
(lie cost of compensation to workmen for accidents, 
he is evidently somewhat annoyed to find the insur
ance experts and actuaries stand stoutly to their guns. 
It is related of Lord Randolph Churchill that he once 
astonished the House by a display of surprisingly 
comprehensive knowledge of the potato. He talked 
of the esculent, farinaceous tuber with all the wisdom 

market gardener.

Mr. Walton said the sub-section enacted that mas
ters should be liable when the employment was in 1 
dock, wharf, quay, or warehouse. To decide w hat was 
a "factory,” it was necessary to refer to another An— 
the Factory Act of 1891—which by the Factory Act 
of 1895 is made the definition to be used to decide if 
a place is a factory or not in questions such as these

Lord Justice A. L. Smith: Then you want us to 
read together hits out of various other Acts?

Mr. Walton said that was his contention, although 
lie admitted that his proposition was not unlike a 
Chinese puzzle. (Laughter.)

Lord Justice A. L. Smith : The Act is limited to 
certain kinds of employment. I was much relieved 
when I found that my ploughman would not come 
within its scope. (Laughter.) Suppose the crane had 
been on the ship, would you have denied liability then?

Mr. Walton said in that case lie could not have 
argued that the appellants were not liable.

At the conclusion of his argument, Lord Justice 
A. L. Smith said the appellants’ proposition was ab
solutely untenable. The only point which it was ne
cessary for them to decide was whether or not this 
case came within the provisions of the Act of 1897 
He had no hesitation in saying that it did.

Tlte other Lords Justices concurred.
Mr. Chamberlain, when deprecating despair on the
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lieof a practical farmer 
knew every variety of the solauunt tuberosum by name, 
from the Early Rose to the Skerry; lie appeared to 
have an incidental acquaintanceship with the ipomea 
/-( udurata, and an invaluable remedy for potato-rot 
and worms. It turned out to be superficial knowl
edge gained from talking with those engaged in 
glowing a plant so largely used for food.

It would scent that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain's 
what remarkable belief in the infallibility of his estim- 

,f tlte liability imposed upon employers by the
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Workmen’s Compensation Act must he based upon 
knowledge of the same character as that possessed 
by Lord Randolph Churchill in the parliamentary 
potato episode. Mr. Chamberlain lias fullv informed 
hintseff. by talking with some actuary about all tech
nical matters, before disputing the ideas of premium
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Ifl i.• „ nf framing some satisfactory system of pro- to the building up of a Dominion, the creation of a

Iglüü ëeEeU^I
i .he c auses of an Act which is proving itself a legal poses the pride of historic Quebec, the hi 1 v 

°,,he gallant Wolfe fought and died, comes as a shock to
l’uzz*fp ---------• • •--------- I those who glory in the history of our past. We do

not like the ominous silence of those who are best able 
to contradict this rumour of contemplated sale of 
the l'lains of Abraham. However, we decline to be
lieve that any such disposition of this bit of almost 

„hat is termed the second degree, evidently di.l not 1 MCrC(, ground wj|i be permitted so long as any true 
permit his taste for humour to lie so tickled as to slide I jover n( |,js country can raise voice or hand to pre- 
hissen-c of the seriousness of the crime of inccndiar vcnt jt ln thc mcantime, this story of old Quebec 
,,m. The man who maliciously sets lire to a dwell- I )|as rtiltc(| eastWard across the wintry seas to London, 
ii.g-house endangers the lives of its inmates, and for 1 anj tj|e Vanadian Gazette gives the following expres- 
icnl.mg years Halletti will be in seclusion, and able | sion tothe surprise of General Wolfes countrymen:— 
to meditate upon the heinousness of his sin. h el, we ^ gcaf . lcss degree than Canadians themselves, 
have some slight sympathy with this incendiary. 11 I |:ngb8|imcn will learn with amazement and incrcdul- 
' I because of his ingenious plea in mitigation of a | Vy of ,|le possibility that the historic l’lains of Abra-
rii-vous offence and menace to society. Antonio h, m may fall into the hands of the speculative build-

grievous .mine .„ the is an ,r. !t SCems that the lease by which the Dominion
Halletti. •nu g . .. . 1 arrived I Ctovernmcnt at present holds thc site expires three or
Italian organ-grinder. In August last hi amu l (mr hcnct., all<| it js feared that the nuns of the
borne drunk, and was locked out by Ins wife. I p to iiott,|.Dieu, who own the land, will he sorely tempted 
,bis -oint thc story is a common one, and Halletti is t(> llffvr it f,,r sait, rather than renew the Government s 

1 "-rvimr of the little pity usually bestowed u|hiii 1 tenancy on the virtually nominal terms at present
‘.I mi'ii who are thus properly excluded from the in force. It is well, no doubt, that a note of alarm 

gentlemen who are tint, pr | > , should be struck in due time, and that pressure, if
presence of tlu-ir wives. His nationality and nut 1 ^ ^ ^ sluM),(, |)C hroURl„ to |)Car upon the Govern-

have nothing to do with thc case, although any incnt ,() take S(V|)S to secure in perpetuity a site 
one condemned to move from street to street tilling v.1lich is linkvl| wj,|, one nf the great dramatic events 

ilinoient air with thc strains of "Sweet Marie l jn tin- country’s history. Rut, for our part,
,i,t well be pardoned for trying to drown his snr- hardly believe for a moment that the Dominion au- 

nught w I Ravarian beer Even an I thorities will not take effective measures to prevent
frothy go > . . • I an ai-t of vandalism which would horrify all Canada

to reach home mtoxic- | G Rritain-

It

The New York judge who, on Monday 
A Fanny jasj sentenced Antonio Halletti to ten 

in the State Prison, for arson inrtrt-Bn*. !:years
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Englishman lias been known 
Med, and to exhibit a preference for the hallway 
place ,,f rest rather than to disturb Ins sleeping wife, 

lialletti’s subsequent conduct caused Judge- 
mitigating circumstances

j

as a
1

THE MONTREAL CITY CHARTER.

A Committee of Final Revision Wanted.—Some 
Thoughts about the System of Taxation.

But
Cowing to say there were ...........
in the case, and hence the sentence. I he tipsy Italian 
signified his objection to being locked out by smear
ing kerosene over the hallway in front of his room, 
in the tenement, and then lighting it.

Halletti is evidently a funny fellow,
and perhaps he was a capital organ-grinder. Hut 
Mr Justice Cowing declined to accept seriously the lcj|y ,|lc aldermen represent thc city, nevertheless, as
‘statement of this musician from sunny Italy that he t,.is ncw c|lartcr is of vital importance to the future
started the fire “to show his wife he was about '' lie is Krowt|, ,,f a great city, and will affect the entire

lie is in the State Prison of New | mlmjty (or many years to come, thc views of thc
citizens at large as well as thc opinions of those who 

properly have examined the charter mainly

m Ict
il

As already suggested in these columns, thc pro
posed new charter should be carefully conned by a 
small committee of citizens in conjunction with a spe
cial committee from the l ity (. ouncil. While admit-

to 1

When sober,

ill
a

to
corn’d

not about now 
York. Poor Halletti.

me
lad

1in'! very

tion, and from abstract conceptions; the 
former is denominated fable, the latter science. His
tory requires the presence of imagination ‘hat the ptc-
turcs of the past may possess some nn » 1 resent;ng certain interests to attend

Hut a visit to the battle fields and | 1^ ^ ^ digcH8sion of spccia, ,opics of taxation,

and thc form of government, is not sufficient, and

lie

A Timely 
Alarm. brought to bear in thc preparation of the Act to be 

submitted to parliament for approval of the provincial
lice -ira
ib- >

law-makers.
An invitation extended to bodies of citizens re-

one or two inect-

ne-
this
897-

ftof the present. .
of the past, the contemplât!

of those who have contributed
of monuments« miccnes

raised to the memory J41 the
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awake visitors from the neighbouring Republic, they 
pronounced it "the simplest and best" method of ad
justment of taxation encountered by them in their 
travels.

Real estate should be the foundation fur all taxa 
tion, with business taxes, water rates, license ,'ees 
from various sources, as the supplement ;ir revenue 

Any unwise or excessive taxing of capital will only 
tend to drive it elsewhere, and may also -u disgust 

wealthy citizens as to check the princely, generous

will result, if the views of each delegation repr sen - 
i„g certain interests prevail, in a patch-work offer- 
nlexing and profitless changes in the present code of 
civic laws and unnecessary additions to the existing 
constitutional regulations. To intelligently grasp 
the full scope of the charter, and to thoroughly un
derstand the requirements of a greater Montreal.
„ essential that every clause in the proposed charter 
he discussed by this joint committee of aldemen and 
citizens Every detail must be considered carefully. 
As intimated, Ü is not enough to take up one or two 

principal subjects of divided opinions. Every 
in the charter must be treated as part and 

of the whole civic administration. It has been

towards 
factors. I

! gglboli 
In t* 

a sense i
hadng i' 
vas V'
of

I f.cers
I telsr, c; 
I laws wi
I grantinj 
I that the 
I minded 
I of said 
I theniscl
I in a sp
I vert d
I giving 
I |v mak 
I law. lie 
I ihfferci 
I "nntor
I ing St 
I of Ma

ofour
flow of philanthropy, that benevolence to the whole 
human family, which has tended so greatly t . beautify 
and benefit the city of Montreal. To imp -e heavier 
burdens upon business men would also lie impolitic to

of the
paragra 
parcel .
suggested that the citizens might appoint a few repre
sentatives, including a solicitor, to give them legal 
advice and guidance in their deliberations with 
lcct committee of the City Council and their lega 

The chairman for this body might very well

a degree.
It is with such important questions a- those here

inbefore mentioned that the joint committee of citi
zens and aldemen would have to grapple when fi
nally revising the proposed new Charter, and it is more 
than likely that the members of such a committee 
would find that very few changes in the present -w 
tent of taxation in Montreal are requisite. The 

1 abolition of any unfair and indefensible exemptions.
a slight increase if found necessary to the growing 

i needs of a greater Montreal in the present rates,and 
the administration of civic affairs in a litiMiiess-like

a sc-

adviser.
he selected from the judiciary. To such a representa
tive commission, embodying, as it would, the judg- 

civic rulers, and the prac-ment and experience of
wisdom of hankers, merchants, and the cont

our

tical ---
munit v at large, the final revision of the new charter 
for the city of Montreal might with safety In- sub-

milled.
In connection \utli the proposed new Montreal to the proud position of a model city, and

j —,*r «. . -—. . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . «. . .
what system of taxation prevailed in that muni- now having good reason to reproach the l anadian 

cipality must have been read with interest. T he I ".etropohtan c.ty with neglecting the gulden o,,pr

iority ol citizens of the metroplis of the Dominion j """fes at her very gates, 
will have no objection to borrowing ideas from any 
well-governed city, neither will they resist the intro
duction of anything good from any place in the iini- 

llut it must not he forgotten that, what will 
suit one community may not lie workable elsewhere,

The class of business

Theway by competent, well-paid commissioners, will raise
a gem
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THE SCANDAL OF MODERN LIFE ASSURANCE

(No. 3.)

Past and present means of eradicating the Rebate 
Evil.—The agents hold a remedy.

In our last issue, after directing attention in the 
effort of the principal life assurance companies in 
1893, to stamp out what was then regarded as a 
growing evil, and which all concerned, living ap
parently united in spirit and purpose, referred to as 
the “demoralizing practice of rebating.' we endeav
oured to outline a plan of campaign for adoption by 
those who are honest and sincere in their condemna
tion of what now threatens to become a custom. In 
closing our comments on the crusade conducted by 
the companies opposed to “reflating" five years ago. 
we said:—

“If the executive officers of companies in their 
greed for business w ill not eradicate the rebate evil, 
perhaps reputable agents throughout the country 
might deem it desirable to take some steps in con
nection therewith.” A diminution in the number ui 
agents, a graded scale of commissions extending over 
some years, less greed for business (a large propor
tion of which does not stay), a better understanding 
between chief officials of companies, greater loyalty

verse.

f
for many and various reasons, 
transacted, the location and surroundings of Montreal, 

render unsuitable to its growth and develop-may
ment the very form of civic government and taxa
tion which has been borrowed from sonic other city, 
the progress of which is supposedly owing to 
admirable system of equitable taxation, 
gressive growing communities should endeavour to 
make everything conducive to the establishment of 
labour-giving manufacturing enterprise, wholesale es
tablishments and the investment of capital. The 
system of taxation should he simple, fair, and hear
ing lightly as possible upon all alike. We are not 
alone in thinking that there are few cities on this con
tinent where the system of taxation so nearly ap
proaches that which we have outlined as desirable as 
that existing in the city of Montreal, 
vincitig proof of this truth can lie given than the testi- 

of two commissioners from the United States

Su
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No more con- ih.
mi

tnony
who visited the Canadian metropolis about two years 
ago for the purpose of studying our plan of taxation. 
When the present system of apportioning the burden 
of civic maintenance was explained to these wide-
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United States and m the Mo

at one

ch other, and less petty jealousies, are all
less important, in connection with Almost 

factors. >"°re * „ tht companies in the
wakening „« the companies ,0 «^ic'^s prac

,.( the situation, a plan of some importantt. 1 { .f w,.n_s,nllvling professions
for its object the eradication of the rehate ev . , ' ‘k'an cml to the evil, and stifle,l the

prosed by Insurance Commissioner Me'nl . u;uU ^ therewith. it would have disap-

. Ma^ichusetts. lie addressed the exeiutiM "I . , „ a,r„ To the honour of some of
all the life companies in his State by a ctr- 1* ^ profession and practice have agreed.

2. calling attention to the existence of stringent 1 ^ J ^ ^ ,)fcn a,,„pted to d.sci-
u,s With clearly expressed penalties against the k „ am, vffvct reform,
anting of rebates on premiums, and reminded them l ^ ^ ^ ^ CXpe,iitio„s of the Christian ,lowers 
hlt these laws were framed to be executed, lore- • M(,hanimC(lans, some of the modern crus-
“(k,I the officials of companies that the enactment aga (al,vn , thc wav. When urged to rise
a „i,l laws was at thc suggestion of the companies ■ ■ ^ jn aXgooti cause, the erring companies
themselves or their representatives, and lie. somewhat ^ ^^ and feebly say:-‘ We all con-

spirit of sarcasm, sau if suppose . n;v<, at the so-called wrong-doing of
,urc de-irous of having the law enforced. ««aille to join in active warfare against what
,mng credit to many of the companies for apparent- ' ^ tiWi despite all preaching against its de-

V making efforts to compel their agents to obey the ct •• However, we arc unwilling to
Uw he stated that others were very apathetic and m- ' , k question with which the companies
5c„„. and that in some of the States the laws wen- tlmW «hç^ ^to (lea, effectively with, 
■'notoriously violated," although several ofthe^offend- known t|,at rebating still exists, and there appears
;rK States had anti-rebate laws very similar to tlv.se ^ ^ ^ sincwity in the occasional efforts of the com

panies to co-operate in obtaining a much needed rc- 
Since anv plan for suppressing the rebate evil

itlier scheme of

towards ea

1 stnse
having

agents, and 
some

our
in a

!
I

' The Commissioner then made thc suggestion
r ,l committee, composed of one executive ot 

should be appoint

that
form.
I.v statute is difficult to obtain, some 
suppression must be hit upon. We believe that rebat
ing is a question with which the executive officers and 
agents will yet be compelled to grapple. What then is

Whenever, in the past, the magnitude of the evil has 
become apparent by thc number of lapses, increased 
expenses of procuring new business, and the diminish
ing dividends to policy-holders, resolutions condemn
ing the evil custom of rebating arc passed by asso
ciations, and the company officials are very profuse in 
regretting the state of things, and indulge in smooth 
and well-sounding utterances of reprobation. Rut 
the big commissions and bonuses for new business, 
are kept up. and rebating rears its head and laughs 
at laws, stringent penalties, and the rantings of re-

i
a Kvnv
ticer fn>m each insurance company,

owered to make such contribution to a gen-
to secure tbc

I

til, emp
,nl fund as might be found necessary 
irvestigation ami prosecution of offenders.
,hc following significant language, and the re iteration 
eUiis words embodies the text of one of the sugges
tions made in thc last issue of The Chbonu i>~

the part of the companies who real- 
these statutes respected action so 

of the movement

lie used

«c could have on 
ty desire to have
heroic as to impress thc sincerity 
upon every life insurance agent, there ,s reason to 
believe that the desired end might be reached.

Such a step would have meant a movement against 
which would have effectually reached the

it would have enlisted thc support 
at the

en-
rebating
tire field, because
and sympathy of thc corrective power residing 
fountain head-that of the company managers.

until there shall emanate from 
stern and sin-

I
formers. ,

As a review of the action taken by the States ot 
thé American Union in thc enactment of stringent 
anti-rebate laws, and the known support and sym
pathy of Canadian life companies therewith, shows 
that thc companies on both sides of thc line are un
willing to drop this most reprehensible, unfair, and 
discriminating, if not dishonest, practice, perhaps the 
situation may be effectually controlled by the agents 

Their united efforts for the suppres
sion of the evil may succeed where the companies 

because of their greed for business, have

Reis

bating «ill not cease 
the head-quarters of thc companies a

that orders must be obeyed, and that rebat
ing is forbidden. The plan proposed by Commission
er Merrill paved the way for united effort to effectu
ally inaugurate lasting reform. Hitherto, the great 
ibstacle to concerted action had been found in the 
unwillingness of three or four of the large companies, 
engaged in a sharp competition for business, to take 
the initiative. These were suspicious that the others 
might not follow in good faith, and thereby the 
pany committing itself to a restrictive policy would 

1* placed at a disadvantage in thc search for that 
business, which was then, and has continued to he. 
the great desideratum. In 1895. as at the present time.

of loyalty towards each other engendered

!»y
.1- «•rc edictIn

IV
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•ir
themselves. Iil. wr> !
thev serve. . . .
failed. If the agents approach thc companies with 
a unanimous request for a reduction in the number of 
canvassers: for the employment only of agents re
gularly trained for tbc work assigned to them: and 
with a suggestion for a graded scale of commissions

IV com-
of
er new iir-
"g
ity the lack
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of say, as an illustration, 30 to 40per cent, for the first 
year, 15 fur the second, ami 7 t-2 for the third year, 
and continuing. Let the agents enter into an anti-rebate 
compact which will he honestly observed and its pro
visions enforced by the united efforts of the many 
tried and trusty life assurance agents.

When reflecting ui>on the proportions to which 
the obnoxious and unsound practice of rebating has 
grown, we are impressed with the folly of those who 
insure in any company practicing such an iniquitous 
system. Even if suspicions of the solidity of a com
pany offering to return a large proportion of the first 
year’s premium are not aroused, the applicant for 
a policy ought to be sagacious enough to see that he 
in years to come will suffer loss by the very system 
from whence he is deriving temporary advantage to
day at the expense of those already insured.

the llritish imports to and exports from the States is 
worthy "the serious attention of the people, and the 
governments of both countries.” We do nut, how
ever, regard this exhibit with alarm as pointing to 
the creation of a serious financial dilemma. \\ ere the 
above returns a complete exhibit of the trade relations 
of the two countries, there would by this tittle have 
accumulated an enormous debt due by Great liritatn 
to the States, that is, if the annual adverse balances 
of trade had not been periodically settled, 
however, a constant and very familiar factor in the 
financial relations of the two countries that while 
Great Britain has been buying so heavily from the 
States, she has at the same time been lending money 
to that country on an enormous scale, 
debtor to be loaning money to his creditor is an in
credible operation. In 1893, when the aggregate of 
the adverse balances of trade against Great Britain 
for the previous six years had amounted to $1.565,- 
920,(XX), in favour of the United States, a syndicate ol 
British capitalists was appealed to in a grave national 
crisis to give financial help to the United States to 
protect the financial credit of that country from an 
appalling disaster. If, at that time, the aggregate of 
those adverse trade balances, or even the one for the 
previous year, being unsettled, that is, being due by 
Great Britain to the States, the crisis of 181)3 would 
have been averted by the States drawing upon Great 
Britain for the amount it owed to America. The re
verse of this movement occurred, as the crisis of lAy 
was chiefly caused, and was intensely aggravated by 
the British and European creditors of the United 
States calling on that country to liquidate its obliga
tions. Such a financial condition as existed prior to. 
and which led up to the panic of 18193, is a complete 
demonstration that successive adverse balances of 
trade against Great Britain that were proportionately 
favourable to the States had not created any such in
debtedness of the former country to the latter, as is 
alleged, and the continuance of which condition is dc- 
garded as a reason for alarm. Great Britain certainly 
need he under no apprehension as to the result of the 
American trade balance being against her, so far as 
merchandise goes, for a very large amount of the 
goods sent from the States to the old land are prac
tically remittances, (1) in payment of ocean freights 
to British ship-owners, (2) for interest due on British 
capital invested in the States, and (3) to cover and 
provide funds for the enormous expenditures of Am- 
ericans resident in or travelling in Great Britain. 
Each of these items is contributory to the finacial re
sources of the old country, and their aggregate has 
been estimated by reliable authorities as even more 
than the total sum required for the settlement of the 
annual trade balances against Great Britain in its 
American trade. Over 25 per cent, of what the States 
send to England consists of raw materials required 
for British manufacturers; about 8 per cent, is for 
sugar, tea, and coffee; from 30 to 35 per cent, is food 
products, such as wheat, meats, etc. Taking the aver
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AN ALLEGED FINANCIAL DILEMMA IN 
PROSPECT.

Two of our financial contemporaries, one English, 
the other American, both of them of established re
putation, have recently raised a note of alarm at the 
trade conditions existing between the United King
dom and the United States. They regard these trade 
conditions as tending to create a serious financial di
lemma. Were the theory sound that, what i,s com
monly termed an adverse balance of trade continued 
through many years gradually impoverishes a countrv, 
the old country would indeed be drifting into a peril
ous position in regard to the United States which 
would lead up to very grave financial disturbances 
such as our contemporaries foreshadow. The data 
which they regard as calling for a storm signal to be 
raised arc doubtless serious, and deeply interesting to 
observers of financial phenomena, and all interested 
in questions of international trade, 
is an exhibit of:—
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The following ing a 
chest 
at gtEngland’s Trade with the United States, 1887-18198.

Veer. British imports British Exports 
toU.S.

1.17,80(1,0(10 
100,280,000 
159,060,000 
210,050,000 
15.1,970,000 
177,050.000 
206,890,000 
205,560,000 
212,950,000 
210,460,000 
206,450.000 
200,060,000

H
Balance of 1m- 

|iorts over Exports.

478,500,000 
.175.180,000 
371,400,000 
257,450,000 
29.1,580,000 
280,550,000 
.1.13 260,000 
318,860,000 
251,5110,000 
258,000,000 
102,100,000 
213,500,000

thefrom IS.
lloil•1808..,

1807.. .
1896.. ..
1805.. ..
1804.. ..

616,300,000 
565,460,000 
5.11,450,000 
477,400 000 
447,550,000 
458,500,000 
540,150,000 
521,120,000 
486,450,000 
477,460,000 
308,550,000 
414,460,000

trait
join
aski

1893 lion1892
ficia1 ssl

1800 the1880.... 
1888,... 
1807 ...

pre
said

Totals... $5,934,850,000 
•To noth September.

#2,312,180,000 3,622,670,000
whi
tha

According to the above table the people of Great 
Britain have bought goods from the United States to 
the extent of $3.622,670,000 in the last twelve

his
par
itijtyears

in excess of the value of the goods which they have 
exported to that country. We quite agree with the 
London Statist that the remarkable disparity between

pla
est:
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» ;
it is resented by some employers, and that we our 
selves have lost valuable and mtluc.it,a support m 
consequence oi that legislation. It that be rut 1
cret it, and 1 think it is due to misapprehension. 1 uo
not believe that any employer, any kindly-hearted an 

employer, would say that the old system 
in which an honest and in-

4"
number of years, the official statistics show 

two-thirds of what Great llritain imports 
materials out of the manufac-

jge of a 
that about 
from the States

oi which she makes considerable profits and nc- 
111 Lrv articles of food. It would be indeed alarm- 1 generous
Z .M'reat Bntain were so impecunious that she ^by no fault of hi. own might not 
could not pay for raw materials and needful food . , ,)c objected to pain and suffering, but might 

financial embarrassment! Although an Am- hav,e becomc (or himself and his family a suppliant 
hanking journal declares “this cannot go on for parish relief because he was deprived of cmploy- 

thcre is no sign at present of its continu ment. 1 will go further, and 1 will say that, as 
1 1 I know, there are very few generous and propir-

spirited employers who would ever allow their work
ing people to suffer in such a manner. But it the 
old system under which that was possible was to be 
altered, what alternative was there? 1 here was only 

the WORKMEN S COMPENSATION ACT. 1 ,.no alternative suggested, and that was the alternative 
™ „ tI I known as Mr. Asquith’s Bill; and as to Mr. Asquith s
Mr Chamberlain on the Cost of Insurance. I j.ju although I believe it was brought in by that gen-

w r-r - - “ »«;—7''77' ;»■
tilitv insurance necessary, let loose a Hood of sttg- rt("rmrr yet , sav that Bill was a mistake from the 
nrstiotf to employers of labour, hints to workmen, firM ,j„c tn ttle last, and that if it had been carried it 
,ml complaints from insurance brokers and agents Wlllll,| have placed upon the shoulders of the employ
er line reduced rates of commissions. In the vrs a much greater charge than any we have placée, 

Zewlt heated discussions as to what constituted a while it would have done mfuutely less good to any 
Ptarge for covering risks under the Workmens | "f the working men. # , ,

Compensation Act, the insurance experts very 
ally resented the somewhat irritating assumption by 
Mr. Chamberlain of superior knowledge upon a ques
tion which only time and experience can answer, and

doubtless gatlier-

lijare raw

without 
crican
alee'firing many years having created any embar- 

financial conditions in either country.ring

I
•I

V
m

“Now. 1 believe that a great deal of the opposition 
to our Uill due entirely to the idea that the cost of 
it will he excessive «an<l will he intunous to trade. Tn 
the course of discussion in the House of Commons 
we were opposed chiefly from the other side of the 
House and chiefly by large capitalists and employers. 
\niong them were two who were especially prominent 

gjr Joseph Pease and Mr. Bainhridge. both large 
coal owners. They told the House of Commons again 
and again that if this Bill were passed it would ruin 

.... , , , „ , , , the small coal owners. Thcv did not care about them-
spirit. I hat the celebrated Secretary of State for the I ^vfs |mt would ruin the small coal owners, because 
Colonies remains far from convinced that the actuar- j( wnÿj,| imposr a tax of at least 3d. t>er ton. and I 
its and insurance managers are better qualified than tbjnk they once urged that it might even rise to M ^ 
ko is to adjust premium rates in connection with the tinon the cost of getting coal? What are the facts

v "«4>" 7k 7'r,,ÎS»sLmS£SiS!’<X£img a large meeting tn the Free lrade Hall at Man- ^ ^ ,ltl„.r business, and we were prepared to sav 
Chester, on the 15th ultimo, Mr. t hamberlam referred | v,laf )|l(, (.ns, vvml1,| tie likely to be upon any business

We said the cost on coal

natur-

jhout which trained actuaries 
ing all the information obtainable since the law be 

iperative. The insurance companies’ champii 
Mr. Chamberlain's harsh criticism of the 

named by them for the unknown risks with

are

incarne 1 Ireplied to 
rates

new

at great length to the Workmen's Compensation Act.
He not only re-iterated his belief in the accuracy of 

the calculations of cost of insurance made by the 
Home Secretary and himself, but lie also advised 
manufacturers to take the "risk" themselves, or to 
join in mutual insurance rather than to pay the rates 
asked by insurance companies. '1 he speech in ques
tion ought to prove very interesting to insurance of
ficials. employers of labour, and C anadian admirers of 
the gifted Colonial Secretary, and we, therefore, re
produce the following extracts. Mr. Chamberlain 
said :—

“The Workmen’s Compensation Act is an 
which has established for the first time the principle 
that when a man is injured in the ordinary course of 
his employment without willful misconduct on his own 
part lie is entitled to charge the compensation for that 
injury as a liability upon the business in which if took 
place 1 do not think that any one will deny that the 
establishment of that principle is an enormous boon 
In the working classes of this country. I am told that

that might be named to us. .
would not exceed id. per ton, and we believe it would 
be less Now T will tell voit something. There is a 
great institution which is called the Northumberland 
and Durham Miners' Relief Fund. After this Art was 
passed. T gather from their report that they made 
, ffor to the coal owners in the district, among whom 
is Sir 1 Pease, to take the whole of the responsibilities 
imon themselves for seven-tenths of a penny per ton. 
That is less than three farthings a ton. and the em- 
I,lovers refused it T sttpnose because they thought it 
loo much. I call upon Fir Joseph Pease and Mr. 
Bainhridge to give, as T think thev will feci it is due to 
their own honour to give, some explanation of the 
pv.ormotiF exnnrprration which thcv were (nuitv iti 
it - House (,f Commons when thev declared that this 
Pill would cost id. or fid a ton. T give voit that il
lustration clueflv to show that these calculations were 

Thev have been nroved to be correct in 
Tnbc the cotton trade T thought *hat

1:

111

!
i
:

Act
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1
*'r-iimte
o*her trades . ,

.1C cost in ordinary weaving or sntnnm" establish
ments would be bexveen is and at the outside 2«. ner 

T believe the employers, should

1
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they establish a mutual insurance fund, will be able to I nil to go upon, and they were obliged to charge high 
v infirm that estimate. (A voice—"No.”) Does any I rales in order to protect their interests. But my ad- 
one say no? 1 saw a statement in the papers, 1 ad vice always has been, and I repeat it here, f,, éverv 

that all statements in the papers are not correct, 1 manufacturer who is not engaged in an exceptionally 
but I saw a statement that the Union of Cotton Em- dangerous trade like coal mining, where an accident 
ployers met at Blackburn the other day, and that the may possibly occur which will extend to a great mim- 
eost of working the Act for the four months during her of victims .but in every other case I advise man„. 
which it had been in existence had been absolutely facturcrcrs either to take the risk themselves or t,, 
insignificant. I venture to say that for the great ma- j with others in the same trade in a mutual insurance- 
jority of trades 5s. is the outside charge on the wages, and if they will do that I am perfectly certain tiny «in 
(Cries of "No" and “Yes.") Let me finish. I say find that the charge is in itself a very moderate and 
for the vast majority of trades 5s. per cent, upon the comparatively insignificant charge in comparison ^ 
wages is outside the actual cost of the working of this the other charges of their own business, and „,||
Art. (Cries of "No" and “Yes.") Now I am perfect- ; find that in the course of time it will be borne, as other 
!y well aware that it is not the outside charge which charges are. by the consumer of the article .ml not 
has been made by certain great insurance companies, j by the manufacturer. As I have said I thought it nc 
but you must bear in mind that when you go to an ccssarv to deal with what is a prejudice, I do not sav 
insurance company you must pay what is called a an unnatural prejudice, which has been caused hv the 
"loading"—that is to say, tin cost of working an in- ]1 '*yh rates spoken of in connection with this Art’ and 
surance compar. the cost 1 -anvassing. the cost of if it fulfils my expectations, as certainly ns f:ir as 1 
advertisement, ami the prof which the shareholders bave been able to get correct information it is likelv to 
in the company expect: am altogether that loading do. this Art will be an Art which will go far to mnh,, 
will nearly double the actual cost of the accidents, the reputation of anv Government as a Governmentnf 
Anil then again it must also be evident that the in- , social reform, because without doing injustice (n anv 
surance companies had at the outset very little mater- I '* will have conferred upon the working people of thi
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AMOUNT Oh’ LIKE ASSURANCE TERMINA TED DURING NINE YEARS, 1189-97. 

Among«t Companies renting to the New York Insurance Department. The
<cen « 
divide 
in wh 
whirl

TERMINATION
Year

force at the
Katin t**gllining of

•l£ ?“r 1

INKS.. 2,761,5*7,12H
.......................

Awnrenvee In
Total aMtiraiifee 

on t e tnioka 
during thv year.

New An

Total
Termination».

By Lnpoe. By ChangeBy Death. By Maturity. By Expiry. By Surrender

» 1
1.1-.996,777 10.197.061 2i>'t,«49 8ln

40.71 1.19

I #t*
.•19,010.217 8,303.958

11.4:1 14:1
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HISTORICAS A PEACE MAKER. 

PARAI EEL
RUSSIA.rv -i crcatcr boon than any legislation has con- 

Sf upon them since the Factory Acts and sine. 
fT 1 location; both of which, let me remind you.

re conferred upon them by the Conservative i-arty 
*It will be noted that whenever Mr. Chamberlain 

1 .iruiU'd his opinions U|ion the cost of working the 
Vt and the advantages of mutual insurance funds, 
ihe statements made by him were not permitted to 
L, unchallenged. The measure has not been in 
Oration long enough to warrant Mr. Chamberlain s 
ageisms of the companies’ rates. All rates, whether 
tariff or otherwise, arc necessarily approximate, and 
time and experience will no doubt discover many 
nomalies. However, the British manufacturers will 

probably do their own thinking upon this important 
matter, and, while listening to Mr. Chamberlain's 
opinions, will probably decline to be guided by his 
advice as to the conduct of any part of their business.

The proposal of the Emperor of Russia for 
icrence of the great powers of Europe to be he 1U 
consider a scheme for disarmament ... order o man 
curate an era of peace, startled the civilized world 
It is alluded to in the recent Message ^ President 
McKinley in terms of praise, and of hope, the 1 g 
considers the armed forces of the United “rL

call for that country taking part 
No little satire has been 

of the Russian Emperor,

a con-

too insignificant to 
in the proposed conference, 
indulged in, at the expense 
by some writers who regard Russia as having an un
rivalled record for military aggression and ambition.

leopard change his spots? has been asked, 
disarmament were as“Can the

as though for a C zar to propose 
inconsistent and as hypocritical as it would be for a 
wild beast to declare its desire to become a domestic
ated animal. If, however, a reference is made to his
tory, it would he found that the Emperor of Russia in 
making his peace proposal is only following the ex
ample of his predecessor, the Czar Alexander in i8lS- 
To that monarch is attributed the origin 01 the Holy 

concluded at Paris, September 
concluded with the

TERMINATIONS IN LIFE ASSURANCE.

Herewith on preceding page, we present a table 
showing the terminations in life assurance for past 

of those companies reporting to the Newnine years 
York Insurance Department.

The movement in terminations will he more readily 
reference to the following table. We have 

of termination into two parts, one

Alliance which was 
26th, 1815. That Alliance was 
monarchs of Austria and Prussia, with whom all the 
Christian States of Europe became associated, though 
England, while acknowledging its principles, declined 
to he formally bound to observe them, like all the 
other European States, except Turkey.

The rulers of Russia, Austria and Prussia bound 
themselves, “agreeably to the words of Holy Script
ure, which commands all men to live as brethren, to 
remain united in the bonds of true and indissoluble 
brotherly love; always to assist one another; to gov- 

their subjects as parents; to maintain religion, 
peace and justice. They consider themselves but 
as members of one and the same Christian family ;

the luanches

I,cen on
divided the manner 
in which the policies have matured, and the other in
which the policies have been dropped.

Ratios per Thousand.

All Other Termina
tions.Matured Policirs.

Bv
Vh*n TotalBy Total from 

ull causesr%-»y ByTotal Stir-
1 "in 72 11 cm

79.03
84.0»
97.9'-
'.is, nil

104. M 
114.05 
10.1.59 
101.74 
95.74

2.99110.30 
3 03 04.8.1 
3.H5 so. 14 
4.52 SO 00 
II.49 SO 34 
f,.99,90.33 
0.57 S4.30 
7.35S 2.99 
5.60 76.53

jTo4 18.55 21.64 53.9s 5.64 si).36

40.71
14.39
59.9s
50.19
57.75
03.48
.2.01
51.31
17.22

10.60 
17.41 
10.30 
19 >9 
22.10

18.07 
19.171 

4 63 17.si 
4.22 17.99 
4.87 18.23 
6.05

2.43 4>1 
2.26 5.32

1*99.. II 41 
1*90.. 11-00
mi.. 11. n
1992.. 12.04
1903.. 11.02
1994.. 11.10 
1*95.. 11 50 
1*90.. 11.59
1997.. 11.53

2.0 commissioned by Providence to govern 
of one family, and they call on all powers who ac
knowledge similar principles to join this Holy Alli-

1.73
1.74

18.31, 25.8' 
19.30,25 12 
18.72 24.33

1.56
6.771.97
4.922.21

A French biographer of Alexander speaks of this 
peace treatv as being based upon the prnciple, which 

Christian State in Europe acknowledged, that, 
"The right of the people should be the foundation of 
a nation’s policy." lie also declares that "no sinister 
motives or ambitious views lay concealed in the back
ground” of that effort to establish "peace or. earth, 
good-will to men.” which history attributes to Alex
ander, Emperor of Russia. In later years a descendant 
of that Czar showed a desire to restore the Holy Al
liance. The language used in treaties of the sixteenth 
and seventeenth centuries show that European states-

fully conscious of

18.71 22.655.012.17

BVH.Vl11.62 1.991*89
-97 every

i!The mutations under the heading of matured pol
icies are trivial, and are such as might be expected.

It will be noted that in nearly every year, lapses 
«count for more than one-half the total terminations, 
and "surrender” and "change” from one-half to 

thirds of the remainder.
This shows serious leakage, and when the 

enormous number of policies that are __
taken” are added to those lapsed and 
tendered," we have a factor which more than ac
counts for decreased dividends. It is not the o hier 
policies which are dropped, it is the new ones .. .... 
which examiners’ fees, agents’ commission and other 
expenses have only recently been paid, and these .c 
nous results are the aftermath of high pressure, and 
rebating methods which are far too prevalent.

,1

atwo
!II

Fsur-
men and rulers in those days

dreadful anomaly of Christian nations making 
The close parallel between 

Russian Czar in 1815 an(* 
historic event

were
I

the
each other.war upon 

the action of the

1in 1R98 is anhis successor 
of profound significance. Now that the Christ-
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mas season is about to dawn, we may hope that its | at the last moment, was fortunately found to be defer- 
influences throughout Christian Europe will move all live, and when pressure was brought upon tin I Xccu-
its rulers and statesmen to enter cordially into the tive, the latter agreed to accept the deposits in the
( /ar's proposal, and that the disarmament conference '"™> of Treasury bonds until Congress again 
v. ill bring the nations into the bonds of a peace, which The amount required by a company earn in

trust may be knit so firmly that the new Holy At- sil'Ble •""•‘"'-’h was about It8,000, and thus, having
liance may "be more enduring than the one formed " marine and fire business had to provide 
at Paris iii 1815 Later on, when the new popular loan was issued, the

1 companies consented to exchange the bonds iur the 
new issue on the condition that the Executive would 
introduce and support a scheme for legalising the po
sition of foreign companies and placing them , ,n t|u. 
same basis in respect to taxation as the native , iftices 
The foreign companies, however, arc now worse off 
than before, as although the taxation as a «hole ,, 
reduced, they arc asked to pay 7 per cent, against 
per cent, required from native companies, the taxation 
being thus seven times as high instead of five times as 
high.

The British offices have never objected to employ 
their capital in the Argentine when the same could 
be utilized to advantage, and several have substantial 
sums invested in buildings and land apart front the 
large deposits required by legislation. Morever 
they have never complained of the amount of the tax
ation. They only wish the taxation to be uniform in 
order that they may not be too severely handicapped 
in the competition with the native companies

During 1897 the native companies collected tJij.- 
290 in premiums, and paid for license and taxes £7,- 
23°. or 3.35 per cent. The foreign companies col
lected I272,800, and paid to the Exchequer no less 
than £36,440. In these and other conversions given 
in this article, the paper dollar is taken at is. 6d., the 
rate at which it stood at the beginning of this year. 
There arc twenty native companies now operating, 
but not many are financially strong. No fewer than 
twenty-one companies are in liquidation.

One argument used in favour of differential taxa
tion is that the premiums of the foreign companies 
leave the Argentine and do not benefit the country ; 
but it is evident that this must be incorrect as regards 
outgo for losses ami expenses, and offices would 
doubt be pleased if tbe taxation were based on the 
small profit afforded by Argentine business instead 
of upon the whole of the premiums. As it is, they 
cannot afford to pay any proportion of the tax which 
has to be collected from the insured in addition to the 
premium.—Observer.
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BRITISH OFFICES ON THE ARGENTINE.

The |>osition of the British and other foreign insttr 
alive companies in respect to Argentine taxation re
mains most unsatisfactory. The recommendation of 
the Budget Committee, not only to perpetuate the 
differentiation against foreign companies, but to ren
der this differentiation even more pronounced than 
before, has not yet been withdrawn, notwithstanding 
the strong protests made on behalf of tbe foreign 
companies, both in the Argentine and on this side. It 
would indeed seem that the animus existing in certain 
interested quarters against the foreign companies will 
prove a more potent factor in determining this ques
tion than any representations which have yet been 
made against the injustice of the proposed legislation, 
and that the mis-statements and specious arguments 
so freely used by those opposed to equality of taxation 
will prevail, unless stronger measures can be taken 
to force Congress to respect the treaties existing be
tween the Argentine and this, as well as other Eu
ropean countries, and the implied promises of the 
Executive.

It may be desirable to briefly recapitulate tbe more 
important phases of insurance taxation in the Argen
tine. 1’rior to 1891 the taxation was small, and ap
plied equally to foreign and native offices. In that 
year the foreign companies were required to make 
deposits of from £3,750 to £15,000, based on their 
capital and the number of branches of insurance ear
ned on. An annual license equal to 10 per cent, of 
this deposit and a tax of 7 per cent, on premiums, 
were imposed. The latter tax effectually drove the 
foreign life companies from the field. The license 
was five times greater than that collected from native 
companies, and the latter paid no tax 011 premiums.

In 1897 the license was reduced by about 40 per 
cent., but the tax on lire and marine premiums was 
increased to 10 per cent., and reduced to 2 per cent, 
on life premiums. Native companies were taxed 2 
per cent, on tire and marine premiums, and 1-2 per 
cent, on life premiums. A tax on sums assured ap
plying equally to both sections of offices was also im
posed.

At the beginning of 1898 a large sum was required 
to make up the deficit in the Budget, and although the 
proposal of the deputies to force the foreign insurance 
companies to subscribe to a loan on most disadvanta
geous conditions was thrown out by the Senate, it was 
insisted on by the Lower House, and was finally ear
ned. This legislation, sprung upon the companies
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THE FIRE RECORD IN PARIS, 1897.

A very interesting, if somewhat tardy, report lias 
been issued by the I’aris Fire Brigade respecting the 
tires which occurred in the French capital during the 
past year. Apart from chimney fires, 1,316 in num
ber, there were 953 fires involving slight damage, ami 
-37 resulting in serious loss, 43 of these being classed 
as large tires. The term slight in brigade reports is 
often somewhat indefinite and elastic, but in the case 
of Paris the term is restricted to fires which do not re-
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BANK or NOVA SCOTIA.THE

A V,ranch of a Halifax Bank in Boston.
loss exceeding £40. The actual average lus-<ult in a

teasioned by these small hres was between £7 and 
The average loss caused by the 237 serious

_ somewhat high, the amount being £i|<>8. The I The Bank of Nova Scotia, has long luin know n 1
Its chain of offices extends from W m

fgnnlv
fres wa
mtal estimated loss for the year is set down as £220.- | its enterprise.
L \ portion of this loss was not covered by in- ! nipeg to Jamaica, and the progress of tins I lab tax m 

nCe, the contents being uninsured in 279 cases \ stitntion has been sufficiently tnatked to attrait at 
' j the buildings in 19 cases. | tention all over the Dominion, and to make it w e
3 \'o fmer than ten outbreaks occurred in places j known in the \\ estern States, and the West mus. 
of entertainment, but all were promptly subdued. Die 1 Many years ago, the Bank of Nova Scotia opinu 
hemat"graph was responsible for two or three ol j a branch in Winnipeg. When evil times 1 ante upon 

" incipient fires in addition to the terrible catas- I that city, the bank removed to Minneapolis, and. after 
ironin' it the charity bazaar. Electricity is credited making a good connection with the grain nun am 
1 six,een fires, lamps fallen or exploding caused traders of the Western States, again removed, select- 

1-7 fires, and seventy-six other fires were attributed mg l hicago as the headquarters for t liir ' rn 
in lighting accidents. The record of causes is, how - business. Now, probably realizing that t u nt " 
oer very incomplete, as no fewer than 545 fires were the business of the Maritime 1 rovunes ‘ll
rrnorted as unknown. 626 fires were extinguished Boston, this prosperous Halifax bank is esta > is vug
i,efore the arrival of the brigade, only 564 requiring a branch in the Hub of the Universe, and has also rc-
,heir attention. In 1,058 instances the firemen were opened in the very progressive city of Winnipeg.
in attendance within five minutes of the alarm being Branches at Chicago, W mntpeg, Jamaica. Muinca- 
,-iveti the time absorbed in reaching other fires be- polis and Charlottetown serve
mg thus reported: Within to minutes in 100 cases, bankers are not dismayed by distances when 111 search 

i; minutes in 15 cases, 20 minutes in 13 cases. 25 
minutes in 9 cases, 30 minutes in to cases, and even 
longer than this in 6 cases.
guished within 5 minutes, 144 took from to to 15 
minutes, and one occupied the brigade for more than 
6 hours. The brigade comprises 1,700 
manded by 51 officers under a colonel, 
divided into twelve companies.

It may be interesting to compare the statistics giv
en with the figures of some of our brigades at home.
The Boston U. S. Brigade returns arc also given in 
the appended table :—

to show that Halifax

of new fields.
Mr. 11. C. McLeod, General Manager of the Bank 

of Nova Scotia, from long experience in Minneapolis 
and Chicago, is peculiarly well-qualified for business 
in the United States. He passed through Montreal, 
en route to Boston, in connection with the 
branch on Monday last.

793 fires were extin

newmen cotll- 
They are

MARINE UNDERWRITERS.

Annual Meeting and Election of ( Mficcrs.

The annual meeting of the Marine l nderwriters 
Association of the Board of Trade w as held on 1 ttes- 
day, 8th inst. The president, Mr. Bond, submitted his 
annual report of the business transacted during the 
rear, which was adopted for publication in the forth
coming report of the Board of Trade. Mr. Bond 
having represented this association two years on the 
Board of Trade Council, and was therefore ineligible 
for re-election, Mr. C. K. Gault was chosen as the 
association’s candidate for election on the Board of 
Trade Council for 1899.

The election of officers for the ensuing year resulted 
as follows:—President, E. L. Bond; \ ice-President,
I. H. Routli ; Treasurer, W. A. W. Burnett : Executive 
Committee—J. J. Riley, sr., C. E. Gault. R. Bicker- 
dike; Committee on Classification and Inspection-
J. J. Riley, jr„ J. II. Routli, F. Willard Smith; Com
mittee on Adjustments and Arbitration—J I'.. Riley. 
G. Lontcr, W. A. W. Burnett ; Committee on Pol
icies and Clauses—F. Willard Smith, <1. 1.on 1er, J. J. 
Riley, sr.; Committee on St. Lawrence Navigation 
and Pilotage, C. E. Gault, R. Rickerdike, J. J. Riley, 
sr.; Committee on Salvage—J. E. Riley, J. H. Routli, 
W. A. W. Burnett.

FstimaUil dami^t , 
1897.

Fires, 1897.

Population.
Total.Serious Total. Per Fire.

So. L
1,316 ! 230,60(1 
3,491 —I 482 02,068

02S 105,000
190 131.9(7

i 1,069 I 170,24-

No.
2 424,700 
4,392.300 

024,800' 
608,200' 
206,900 
010,000

Paris..............
London............
Manchester... 
Glasgow..........
Belfast ........
Bvttun .........

108
247
094
100

Ratio*. 9,00 1082 f>4100.000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,000 
100,00 >; 
100,000,

Paris......... .
London.... 
Manchester 
Glasgow... 
|*<.......

794
92 9,920
9;» 2:t.ti:i0
74 1 f>U>40

34,380

1087 I
247
094
100210Boston.............

A New Bank.—There have been many applica
nts fur shares in the Bank of St. Peter, newly found
ed in Rome under Catholic auspices, in opposition to 
the Liberal banks. Branches of the St. Peter have 
been established in Genoa, Naples and in South Am
erica.
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THE GREAT FIRE AT NEW YORK.

(A New Menace to Life and Property.)

The recent fire which occurred on the 4th in,t. j„ 
the Home Life and Postal Telegraph buildings, 
Broadway, New York, will involve a loss to t ie com
panies of about $750,000. The fire started in the 
store of Rogers, Peck & Co., and extended to the 
tall building of the Home Life, and from thence to 
the twelvth story of the Postal Telegraph Company's 
building. The New York Board of Fire Under
writers have communicated with the Mayor, setting 
forth the necessity of having greater pressured from 
the Water Supply. It seems that the fire department 
is unable to cope with a fire seven or eight stories 
from the ground. Skyhigh buildings erected on com
paratively narrow streets, although alleged to lie tire 
proof, are not very desirable risks, besides being 
dangerous to life and limb.

Fi.BE LOUSES IK CANADA FOB NOVEMBER, 
1898 (ESTIMATED).

re-in5,1 
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The
In submitting to readers of The Chronicle our 

monthly tabulated statement of Fire Losses in Can
ada (which we observe is copied by some papers 
without the ordinary courtesy of acknowledgment of 
the source from whence it is taken), we are glad to be 
able to direct attention to the total figures for the
period covered.

According to the reports obtained to date of table, 
the insurance losses for the present year show a dc- 

thc corresponding period of 1897 by U>crease over
about $700,(XX). It is to be hoped that the next fort
night may be free from the fires usually accompanying 
the dying year.

tide 
i-aiiii 
the f
tion
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lmLow.Risk.Location.Date. The
kind

Nov. 0Shirt and Collar
Factory .........

Freight Sheds dr
Steamer..........

Steamer.............
Lumber..............
Hand................
Planing Mill....
Hotel................
Meat packers. .. 
Hotel & Stores.. 
Saab Factory....

, Tannery.............
. Store.................
. Abattoir.............
. Barn ..................
. Saw Mill.... ...
. cheese factory ..
. Dwelling .........

K va i orator.........
. Music Hall and

Montreal.t as hf8,ooof8,coo
If «3 Collingwood....

5 "a
$oU9 and gtnus.80,000

15,000
9,000
1,000
5.5°°
5.000
4,000

15,000
6.500
5.500 
2,000 
7,ooo 
3,000

2,800
3.500
3.500

35,000
10,(00
7.500

1.500

com
Inlet .......

St. Andrews ....
Midland............

9 Phillipeburg ...
7 Montreal..........

11 Delorainr..........
13 Montreal...........
21 Milton...............
14 Flora...............
20 Montreal...........
19 Hamilton..........
13 Ste. Adèle........
20 Napanee...........
23 Waterford.........
25 Chatham..........
28 Ottawa..............

is. \
(At Home and Abroad.) of 1*i spai

».5°°
3.800

turc
Thu Anti-Rebate Forces.—The action of Referee 

Reed last week in altering his rules so that com
plaints of rebating can be tiled by local life under
writers' associations places the National association 
squarely on the side of the anti-rebate forces, and it 
re mains to be seen how wisely and how well the new 

will be exercised. There is an element of

to t10,000
6,5co
3.500
1,400
2,000
2,000
5,000
2,800
1,000
2.500

V
pro
out
cat;

1
toi(lower

danger to local associations in the scheme which 
those who formed the matter probably realized. It is 
not unlikely that a rebatcr convicted through the ef
forts of the association will be able to enlist active 
public sympathy if bis conviction should be adver
tised, and in some localities public sympathy takes the 
form of that good old game, Baiting the Octopus. 
Let us hope, however, that now that the local associa
tions have delegated to themselves the duties of police- 

well as moral suaders, the effect will be for the 
betterment of the business. The cure for twisting 
has not as vet been suggested. It would seem. how- 

that the larger the active membership the less 
would he the membership of the twisting hodv. We 
w ait for suggestions, and congratulate the association 
on its progress.—The Chronicle. New York.

lax
ing9,coo 

8,000 
6,000 
1,000
I,ICO 
1,000 
I,coo 
3,200

,< tooStore*............
Metal Worker*.. I vat26 London 

21 Chsrl’town.P K.I General Store...
28 Tp, Otonabee.. Dwelling............
30 ( )wen Sound.... Stable*................
19 Tp. West York.. jChurch...............
16 Cornwall............. Dwelling............
*4llawke*bury....... jRy. Property....

6.’ tin000
10,00
1,5°°
2,000
2,0*0
3,200

by

pc
thi
hrI* 36,3e0$234,000 men as
at

Add 20 per cent, for unreported losses 
and losses under $i,ooo,

Totals

$46,800 $ 23,260

$ 280,800 $ I59.560
arever. et

FOR CORRESPONDING MONTHS OF 1897, COMPARFD 
WITH 1898.

SUMMARY
lr
ft'The Restoration of Rates.—The chances to-day 

favor the early organization of a tariff association to 
govern fire-insurance rates in this territory I lie un
derwriters’ committee of fifteen met yesterday and 
discussed again the questions entrusted to its con
sideration. The more difficult work has been accom
plished, and all that remains is to agree on matters of 
minor importance (which were purposely slighted m 
the previous discussions), and draft the final report. 
The feeling is general that a tariff association of 
some sort should be formed, that further delay is 
dangerous, and that nothing hut the carlv restoration 
of rates can now avail to save some of the weaker

-------------------------------------  — --------- — companies. One or two companies are already con-
$8,229,320 $5/63.440 $8,3**8.i*o $4.371-760 s;(|erjn(, ,(,e advisability of retiring, and a well-known

president is expected to get rid of half his risks bv

1898.1897 si
FTot.! loM. Ini. I-DM Totsl I-om.

t!
$1,013,280$ 85248* $ 434,180 $ 302,160

876,960 377,160 960,240 531,360
266,040 218,800 558,000! 392,760
414,840 336,600 40.960 265,080
845,520 671,400 340,140 201,720
*39400 155.040 351.480 243.140
621,4801 306,480 460.920 314.280
333,61e 277,440 578400 3,5>900
565,800 368,510 3.377,>6o 1,254,480

1,229,760 615,0001 293,160
269,766 280,800 159,560

For January.... 
•• February..
* Match.......
“ April..........
«« May...........
* June..........
“ July...........
" August....
“ Sept...........
“ October... 
•• November.

Ï
1’
t
1
$

1

2,521.201 
511,200 t

:Total*...........

C0mpiled by the Insurance and Finance Chronicle
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IOnadmission fees, annual dues ami assessments

S.xtsrss.vsrs»-*failed to make answer to same. On November It, 
plaintiff again wrote and requested an answer by No
vember 21. as to the payment of beneficiary, but no 

ever received.

before the tin:- comes for making up
;®i«.insurance

annual statement. .
Tin committee has nothing whatever to do with 

,h,‘ adjustment of rates. That will be attended to at 
" the details of re-organization arc agreed upon by 
h, companies, and it is safe to say that nothing like 
ve „td rates in general will prevail. The rates of the 

! tariff association, less a certain reduction, can be 
'.«ntred at short notice if the companies see tit. An 
,k,r meeting of the committee of fifteen has been 

called for Monday.—New York Evening Post.

I

answer was

The Palatine Appointment.—The New Virk 
livening I'ost says —Cable advices announce that Gen
eral Manager J. N. Lane of the Palatine Insurance 
Company recommended to its Board of Directors at 
their meeting in Manchester yesterday the appoint
ment of Mr. William Wood, heretofore Joint Man
ager. as Manager of the Palatine’s New N ork branch 
and Mr. William M. Ballard, formerly Branch Secre
tary. as Assistant Manager. The Board approved 
and confirmed General Manager Lane’s selections.

Both Manager Wood and Assistant Manager Bal
lard were with the United Fire Re insurance Company 
when it commenced business here in 1882. Mr. Wood 

then general agent of the company, becoming its 
manager in 1884. When the United merged into the 
Palatine in 180.» he attended to the various details of 
the business on this side of the water. The appoint
ment of Mr. Wood will be esteemed as the verv best 
that could be made. He has served the company ably 
and loyally during his long connection with it. secur
ing for the Palatine most excellent connections in the 
field ami a notably desirable Metropolitan District 
business. The news from Manchester will gratify all 
interested in the company.

4
■

VswtsE Taxes.—What the town council may dc- 
,1,1.. to do in the matter of taxing the insurance corn- 
rums remains to be seen. The tax was imposed lor 
he first time this year, and it has not given satisfac

tion to anybody. There seems to have been no at 
leim.t to impose the tax equitably, or, if there was 

_ intention, it altogether failed of accomplishment. 
The town of Woodstock is nearly as expert in novel 
Vimls of taxation as the province of New Brunswick.

Our householders claim that the insurance rates aie 
before the waterworks system was put in.

1

j( We had no waterworks it is probable the insurance 
companies would have withdrawn altogether. As it 
i< Woodstock being a woollen town, with a number 
J low sheds and buildings, easy marks for any stray 
spark, the insurance companies cannot regard the tu 
|„re with any certainty that it w ill not bring disaster 
to the town and to them at the same time.

It appears that Windsor. N. S.. was supposed to he 
rroof against a conflagration, yet it was literally wiped 
out l,y fire. We are not all safe from such a possible

ta,„ the town council define a brick limit and stick

was

to it.hi taxing the fire companies, anyway, we simply 
tax ourselves. Another instance of the ostrich hid
ing his iiead in the sand! If there is any particular ad
vantage in taking money out of one pocket and put
ting it in the other, for the sport of the thing, let us 
fiv all means continue the game, even if it is childish. 
"Another mode of taxation that wants to be dis

seize the

Canada’s Imperialism.—"We shall learn the du
ties of Imperialism in time, and the instruction will 
he hastened if the mother will sit at the foot of her 
Canadian daughter." So says the Daily Mail, apropos 
the Dominion’s grant of £5,000 to the West Indian 
Relief Fund, anil it enforces the point by a review of 
the record of Canada’s achievements “in her magni
ficent constructive pcacecftil Imperialism. V\ ith 
similar satisfaction, if in a less heroic strain, the Eng
lish Press generally has noted and eulogised the 
prompt action of the Ottawa authorities. Mr. C ham
berlain’s official acknowledgment of the gift testifies 
with fitting warmth to Canada’s munificence as an
other proof that Canadian statesmen realise and dis
charge their obligations to the Empire.—Canadian 
Gazette.

1]

Isensed with is the system by which we 
throat of the commercial travellers for wholesale 

Like the insurance companies, he gets backhouses.
at «s. . ,

But it is a satisfaction, of course, to believe that we 
are getting rich bv shifting the money from one pock
et to the other.—Woodstock, N. B. Dispatch.

:

\
1

Seing rim Mutual Reserve Fi nd—Mrs. Char
lotte !.. Pershing, wife of the late 1. ( . Pershing, has 
filed in the United States Supreme Court at Pitt
sburgh, Pa., a petition against the Mutual Reserve 
Fund Life Association, claiming $10.000 damages for 
alleged non-payment of insurance policies. The pe
titioner avers that on October 8, 1881. the Mutual 
Reserve Fund Life Association received into its mem
bership Israel C. Pershing, late husband of the plain- ( m
tiff, and through its agent. \i. D. Ludwig, delivered | S.S. “Labrador.....................
to him two certificates of membership. One was lor Mr. Stanchffe will spend he Christmas holidays in 
$3.000 and the other for $2.000, both in favor of the old England. H.s visit will combine business with 
plaintiff. The petition further avers that on the same pleasure lie will return to Canada early 111 March, 
date policies were accepter! and signed bv the officers Von X ovage.
0? the defendant association, and that from time to . - . , .
time assessments when due were paid. After the said Mu. J. Tower Boyd, the energetic Superintendent 
assured died, on September ,2. ift*. the petition of Agences of the Confederation Life Association, 

that he had paid into the association $2.117, I ?Pent a ,cw da>’s <U,rinK tl,,s wcck in Mon,rea1-

!y
jPERSONAL».

ill Mr. F. Stasi lute. Managing Director of the 
British Empire Mutual Life, accompanied by Mrs. 
Stancliffe. sailed for England on the 14th inst. byn-
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On ’Change a lighter feeling prevails, owing t., t|lt 
clearing up of the political atmosphere, and the 00 
appearance of the panic-statements from the newspa
per placards. The conclusion of a commercial treutv 
between France and Italy lias strengthened the 1 <ir\ 
eign market considerably, and levered up Italian 
Rentes. The level of quotations in the \nierican 
section have now reached a rather perilous altitude, 
but have a tendency towards strength. In the home 
markets prices arc better, and with the ru-li of ,u» 
companies now commencing there is a promise of 
pleasurable activity on the city for some months to 
come.

Die1562

Mr, h. C. McLeod, General Manager of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, was in Montreal on Monday last en 
route for Boston, in connection with the branch he 
is establishing in that city.
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Mr. Dean C. Bettis has been appointed a general 
4if the Confederation Life Association for part

of the province of (Juebec. Mr. Pettis was formerly 
vinnectcil with the North American Life.

Mr. It F. Stkukn, formerly special agent of the 
Equitable of New York, has been appointed Provin
cial Manager (French Department) for (Juebec Pro- 
\incc. for the < Intario Mutual. INSURANCE.

With the increasing competition on the sale of jn. 
surance, there threatens to grow up extension ,,( 
preferential dealing of a very justifiable kind fhe 
results achieved by those offices having special total, 
abstainers’ sections have been so very successful ,|lal 
this is not to be wondered at. Turning up a handv 
report of the Sceptre life association, one finds that 
whilst in its general section the percentage 1 if actual 
deaths to expected deaths was (ib.41 per cent., in t|lc 
temperance section it was 51.14 per cent. Now as 
care in drinking promotes longevity, so would 
in eating, etc., anil ere long it is said we shall have 
specially low terms offered for the insurance of |||V 
lives of vegetarians, fruit and nut dictists. nmi-sinnk 
ers, and people who never fly into a temper. The pos
sibilities of the thing open up a wide field for the 
operations of the insurance expert as well as ,,f die 
unabashed humorist.

• * «

Salvation Army insurance accounts have been the 
subject of many pungent criticisms for the last week 

In both the construction and method of pub
lication of these accounts. Board of Trade regulations 
have been flagrantly violated or evaded. The insurance 
department is on a very insecure footing, anil, 
after these press exposures, he must indeed be a 
man with a very strong affection for the "Arun "who 
would willingly place his insurance policy with it.
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LONDON LETTER.

30th November, i&jS.

FINANCIAL.
van

The full prospectus of the American Thread l om
is out now in London, simultaneously with its 
in Canada and the United States. Not a word

pany 
issue
of disapproval about it is to be heard anywhere, ami 
with the profit-making records of the English Sewing 
Cotton Company, and J. ami P. Coats behind it, this 
is not to be wondered at. The new issue is on good 
terms with these other sewing cotton firms, and be
tween the three of them they will control the supply 
of their commodity over the whole world.

or so.

Other combines are in the air besides the amalga
mation of the dyeing firms of Bradford. A coal com
bination is announced to be in process of hatching at 
Brighton, and a linoleum combination in Scotland. 
Trustification of great manufacturing industries will 
be the "note” of the twentieth century.

* Lord Charles Beresford sent to the ( Iriviit to report
on the trade situation, has finished hi* labour- At 
a banquet given at Shang-hai by the China club. l.onl 
Beresford said: “Wherever I went Britishers saiil 
they would invest no more money in China as tin 
future was tob insecure. People at home are careless
ly ignorant of the situation here. When 1 go back 
I will say this policy of “drift" in China must cease 
Thine look very black for trade in future, because of 
the effete condition of the Chinese Government atvl 
the domination of Russia.”

The abandonment of the old policy of independent 
effort and unrestricted competition is being remarked 
on all sides, and, although until quite recently attempts 
at forming "trusts" had failed in this country, now the 
success of the textile combines has emboldened men 
to seek to apply the same treatment to other languish
ing industries.

» * *

Proposals are also in the air for amalgamations of 
the Oldham medium count cotton spinners; of the 
fine-cotton spinners of the whole country; of the Old
ham velveteen manufacturers; of the manufacturers 
of fancy woven goods; of the flax yarn spinners; of the 
1 ancashirc bleachers; of the Sheffield cutlery makers; 
of the wire-drawers, and spring mattress, iron-bar and 
rod makers of the Midlands; of the finished iron mas
ters of Lancashire and North Staffordshire; of the 
makers of paper; of the makers of special wall-paper, 
and half a hundred other wilder notions seeking to 
effect a control of the whiskey, provisions, explosives, 
industries.
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RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS rtfe
Tender hv Deposit in \ Bank “wlIn a recent law

suit in British Columbia, one party was directed t.> 
pay the other a sum of money for costs within a week, 
otherwise the action was to he dismissed. The soli
citor who was to receive the money lived at Nelson, 
and the party who was to pay it in Victoria. In order 
that the money might be paid in time, the latter mi the 
last day of the week arranged with the Merchants' 
Pank of Halifax, at Victoria, to telegraph its Branch 
office at Nelson a credit in favour of the solicitor.

iroi
tid
wh
hut
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pr,

Writing a special paragraph is the further news 
that seventeen vermin-trap makers have combined 
with a canital of $150.000. which capital is being of
fered to the trade for subscription.

foi

qu
Wl
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„,L,vr of the bank at Nelson on the same day 
^JTn the solicitor's office, and finding him engaged 
1his partner that the money was m the bank 

hc solicitor’s disposal, and on the same day the 
;• ormallv credited him with the amount, although 

, 1 not keep his bank account with them. 1 h-s ht id not to be a sufficient tender of the money 
•he action. To constitute a proper tender, 

"a production of the money due is necessary 
the creditor dispense with the production of it 

or do anything which is equivalent to a 
6 H. C. Reports 185.

! \Thursday lastThe market became toe> buoyant on 
to be longer held down by the depressing influence of 
Canadian Pacific Railway, and the result has been: tha 
the ponderous international stock itself has been lifted 
out of the slough into which it had fallen, and .snow 
rivalling the airiest security on the list m its en
deavours to move skyward.

New York has been very strong all week, and re
cords have been made in several stocks on that 

London, too. has shown a disposition to
of securities

K$
\a> 11to save
the a1
unless 
at the time 
Jii-ptMisati* >n.

market.
buy more freely, and. although the value

all the leading exchanges is high, it is not easy at 
front what quarter the influence is 

which can produce a serious break.
The monetary situation in Europe has changed 'it- 

I tic during the week. Discount rates in I-ondon re
main at about 3 3-8 per cent., but there has been an 
advance of 1-8 per cent, in Berlin and Hamburg, 
where the rate is now 5 1 -2 per cent., the highest

I

$I >11

« v'l. sud Foreign Marine Insurance ( otnpany. but 
from particular average unless the vessel be 

■led sunk, burnt or
,he vessel went into the port of Barrington on 

where she anchored.

( 01

the moment to sec 
to come,

■
!

m
% tDuring thein collision.

..ran
of the season.

This will have an additional tendency to lessen spe
culation in these centres, and may possibly lead to 
another selling movement before the year closes.

voyage 
account <
bul the wind increasing 

rt y.„ch was then on a 
sh,,als, and in the dark was

master and crew, who took to the b at j a ■ Canadian Pacific sold in London at 8t> 1 4 on I vi-
1S K^pTu^rddeta,^ that ^ - X-day a, 88 3-8. Cosing to-day at

Sight. The next morning the vessel was not ,11 «Rhj ( ' hc Vontrt.al Exchange the ,,notations
iront the shore, but she was afterwards picked up a Qn Frida yvs.erday, and 85 1-2 to-day.
sea, and subsequently brought by salvors mto I it p..r mv satisfactory increase in the earnings of
„t Halifax. She had made four feet of water am u ^ ^ thc ))ast wcek has been largely responsible
lower part of her cargo was considerably dan agi . ^ ^ advanct. in thc shares, and, as increases are
As thc company objected to pay, Kudo >roug 1 . likely to lie scored for some time to come, the dispo
sition against them to recover the insurance on t n of thc stock should be towards firmness. A
cargo as for a partial loss. I In urn irwriur c *50,000 increase is again looked for this week, with
tested their liability on the ground that the vessel had ^ bctter flgurvs for nrxt week. We propose.
not stranded. The case was tried tn Nova . cotta w un hcrcafter tQ s1low in tllc tabular statement of gross rr-
a jurv. and the jury foutu, that the msm i.u »111 vt.jpts w|lat t|lt. earnings for the period correspond
stranded and a verdict was given for Rudolf. lie tQ thc currcnt WCek last year have been, so that
company then applied for a rehearing on t u gioim (nl[. rva,|vrs may have the figures which the road has 
lha« the verdict and finding were against the weight of ( > ^ wit|l.
evidence, but this was denied them by the full Court.
Judge Ritchie delivered thc judgment of the ( ourt, 
and in doing so said that in his opinion there was 

which a jury could properly find
evidence to warrant them

Egif 11 heavy snow storm,
caused the anchor chain to 
lee shore studded with reefs 

abandoned by her
L

V

were

i

11a

Grand Trunks have been weaker on the falling off 
.f $37,118 in receipts, and the prospect of a strike of 

The decline has been alunita vvr- llie telegraph operators.evidence on
diet for Rudolf. There was 
in coming to the conclusion that the vessel had been 
m shore, and heating on the rocks for some time, lie 
referred to stranding as defined by the Courts to he , 
"'where the taking of ground does not happen solely 1 
Irom those natural causes, which are necessarily m- I 
cident to the ordinary course of the navigation m 
which thc ship is engaged, either wholly or in part, 
hut from some accidental or extraneous cause. 1 he 
insurance company then carried an appeal to the . 11- 

Vourt of Canada, which after hearing counsel
subsc-

Ij 1-2 per cent.

The rise in Montreal Street Railway referred to in 
last issue continued up to Friday, when the dizzyour

height of 285 1-2 was attained, an advance of 8 1-2 
I mints in about ten days. "There has been a slight re
action since, but sales were made to day at 284. lhe 
increase in earnings for thc first 13 days of the month I1
is $5,806.

Toronto Railway has also had a movement upward 
from 105 1-4 a week ago to 107 1-8 yesterday, closing 
to-day with sales at 106 3-4-

preme
for both parties reserved judgment, and

dismissed thc appeal without giving any
»:.S:Sron a

quent day
written reasons for judgment. 18 S.C.R. 607.

1

-.ask-.
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A despatch from Winnipeg reports a wonderful 
strike having been made in the Mikado Mine, Lake 
of the Woods District, the ore assaying about $20,000 
per ton.

The increase in earnings for the first 13 days of the 
month is $.2,568. This stock is considered one of Un

desirable on the list to hold for a rise.
* * *

The reported amalgamation of the Gas Company 
with the Royal Electric and Lachinc Hydraulic Com
panies is still the principal topic of conversation 
'Change. Large blocks of the stock of the two form
er companies arc passing into the hands of parties 
supposed to be endeavouring to secure control, and 
these purchases have caused quite a rise in values 
Gas advanced from 203 1-8 a week ago to 207 1-2 
yesterday, closing to-day at 206 1-2, while Electric 
rose
closing to-day at 163 1-2. 
looked for for both securities.

• • •
The Dominion Coal Company have declared a 4 

per cent, dividend on the preferred stock payable on 
1st prox. The securities of this company continue 
to appreciate in value on the prospect of increased 
profits to arise front a contract they have made to 
supply t ,000,000 tons of coal to a New England Gas 
Company during the next year.

• • •
Heat and Light has been neglected in the general 

activity: It is somewhat surprising that investors do 
not now take hold of the bonds of the company, as 
they yield a good rate of interest, and are undoubtedly 
safe.

most
• • •

A body of six feet of the best ore which has vet 
been met in the Iron Mask has recently been dis
closed.

on
Th• • *

The Rossland Miner reports that the development 
work done in the last fortnight, at the 100 foot level 
of the Deer Park mine, is opening up ore reserves 
of larger scope than was looked for. The small 
amount of work already done at the 150 foot level 
has disclosed some remarkably rich ore.

* * *

Monte Christo is weaker again, owing to the delay 
in the appearance of the expected report regarding 
the future plans for working the property. The stock 
is now offered at 12 1-2 cents, with only to bid.

* * *

The new plant of the War Eagle mine is expected 
to be at work by the end of the year.

* * *

It is believed that the last clean up of the Athabasca 
mine shows results which will average $35 per ton 
but the English Company who are working the pro
perty, and who have an option on the shares of the 
old Athabasca Company, are not disposed to give 
out definite information about the matter.

The British Columbia Gold Fields Company owns 
nearly one-sixth of the shares of the Athabasca Com
pany. Dividends may shortly he expected.

* * *

The showing of ore in the Commander, at the 300 
foot level, is the best that has yet been discovered 
since the work was revived, and much of it has a 
shipping value, says the Rossland Miner.

* * *

The Smelting Corporation, Limited, whose works 
are situated on the Manchester Ship Canal, are mak
ing the experiment of taking British Columbia galena 
ores for treatment to England via Cape Horn. They 
claim they will be able to save $3 per ton to the 
mine-owner over American Smelter charges, princip
ally because of the saving of duty.

* * *

John D. Rockefeller, of Standard Oil Co. fame, 
has reached over into Canada, and put his hands 
on the copper mines of Michipicotcn Island, in Lake 
Superior. It is said that he has offered $8<x> a share 
for a controlling interest in the Calumet and Hcda 
property, and that his object is to control the copper 
mining industry of the United States and Canada.

» * *

A despatch from Vancouver says that at a meet
ing of shareholders of the Golden Cache Mine, held 
recently, a sealed report made by the Engineer, 
dated December 11th, 1896, was opened, in which he 
stated that he did not see how the property could be
come a success, unless a higher grade of ore was

stead 
fur t'

Athafrom 157 1-2 a week ago to 164 5-8 yesterday, 
Still higher figures arc Big

Br.11
B.C
Can.
can
Cari
City
Cm
Dar
Dec
Dec
Dui
Eve
Per
Gia
Gol
Gol
Ho
Ira
Ire• • *

Call money in Montreal, 4 1-2 per cent.; in Lon
don, 2 1-2 per cent., and in New York, 2 1-2 per cent. 
Bank of England rate, 4 per cent. Consols, 110 3-16 
per cent. Demand sterling, y 1-4 per cent. 60 days’ 
sight sterling, 8 5-8 per cent.

Jul
Jui
Ki
Mi
Mi
M

I M
MMINING MATTERS. 1I 0

■ RThe Rossland mines shipped ore as follows for 
the week ending 10th inst.:—

Le Roi.. .
War Eagle.
Iron Mask

Si1,320 tons. 
1,100 “ 

40 “

Si
S;
T
T2.460 tons.Total

Corresponding week last year, 637.
• * *

The ore shipments from 1 January to 26 Novem
ber of the present year were as follows :—

Le Roi...............
War Eagle.. .
Centre Star..
Boorman....
Iron Mask ..
Cliff.................
Velvet...............
Monte Christo 
Sunset No. 2.
Deer Bark.. .
Giant................

T
V
\
V
\
\

61417 tons. 
.47,202 “
• 2.657 “

453
3.236

140
35°
416

:30
I. !

I 14
1

Total 116,171 “
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Since the report was penned, two years 
Oh' shares have sold as high as $1.80, but they 

be had for 4 cents. The report is supposed 
withheld for the purpose of enabling
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shareholders to dispose of their stock at the high 

figures.
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75 |8$XThe stock of the Montreal and London Company is 
steadily enhancing in value, and 34 cents is now bid 

cent shares.

25
2250 War Eagle

t££
1000 
loot
2$ Cable

294
. 29s

29b
for the -’4 397

3o6X
l86X
iSbX

2s Dominion Cotton... 107 
J * «• “ .... 106X
12 Hochelaga Bank... 160
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200
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2,106,000 Dec. 82,000 
*9v co
15000

JulyToronto Street 2,024,000 
468,000 
4V4 000 
491,000 
718,000 
518,000 
511,000 
555*°°° 
757,000 
634.000 
607,000 
593.coo 
851, >Oo 
567,000
556,000
576,000
758,000
591,000

.... I06X

.... lOÔjl

.... I06V

....
6 llothcloya bank ... 160)4 

TUESDAY, 13TH DEC.

75 Toronto Street 107 487,000 “Aug. 1.7I07H

107X

■93
•4 49Ç.OOO107

SOS .OOO
684,000 Inc. ;4,.> o 
492,000 
485,000

21 . 14.000*5
3'1 7

. 106» 

. 106X

• .063. 
. 107

: II}*
...................... 185

Dominion Cotton... 108
“ .. 107V

.. 107 H 

.. 107

>7 26,000

*7.000 
764,000 I *cc 7,000 
668, 'too “
644,00.1 “
6114,000 “ 2»,"00
8s3,o<w

Ô^I.OOO
553,oo«) Inc. 23000 
725,000
534/00 “

Sept. 14
12
3e •MOKNINU B*'ARD Oct. >4.0oo

Montreal Cotton... 
Cable ....................

85 UPacific v .<>00!

85 V 21
- 85fr 
.. 8b

31 Hrit'»'1
In»»*»*
Ven»1'1

Ikinii-

Eerh‘1
HaW*
Banni
Mod"1
SK

“ 76/CO
Nov. I--.. ,

85 H 14
Montreal Strict.... 284 
New Montreal St... 280)1 
Halifax Tram 
ïcleyiaph...
Richelieu....

21
3° .Vl.ooo

.57'DooDec. 1-7 

Total.

Dom. Coal p'd 
Dom. Coal com... 31)^ 
Rank of H. N. A.... 125

......... 1*7 h

......... I75H.........

......... looh

•7

$22,076,000 $1,697,000

1896. Increase.

$13.773.0°“
1897. 

544,000 
444. '>oo 
797,000
1898. 

110,141 
101,625 
114.678 
110,819
H3.S08 
133.155 
144,010 
31373 
7.364 

1’ 941 
3','87 

9.734 
34.182 
27,689 
44,"93 
30,719 
13863 
20,652 
30,388
IS.513
13 559 
14.308 
33.477 
29,279 
15,3" 
37,174 
24.121 
l;,398

uMont. :al Set. R y, 
Dec. 14....................

irTKENOON »OAED.

Merci!

pe.|'l

«SXPacific 
Mo.itieâl Mrcet,,,. 284 
New Mont. Street.. 280).

2»6>$
Merchants Cotton., 1453, 
Duluth pfd.... 
koy.l hlectrtc

206 U 50
20732 150
2073, 12$
20734 64h

l.as
21
3'

< -as 1897.
99.61"
89.95»
99.44»

103,046 
116.137 
130,677 
128,625 

28,871 
3'.038 
28,898 
31.2"»

8.562
29,637 
25,"75 
40,516 
25.973 
11,450 
18,098 
25*986 
22,742 
29,276 
21,136 
29,606
26.293
22,002 
32.957 
20.759 
34,933

$',303965
1897.

$74,516 
69744 
78,891
73.756 
81,461 
91,534 

101,5.11
21.033 
23,164 
17.465
21,675 
11,030
37.756 
24,641
18.91s 
18,963
11,068
I7'^68 

15,046 
31.278
16.384 
*3.*8>
17,*9»

21,102 
*9,537 
14,212 
24.308

$988,338 #122,255
f No returns for August l8

16 January .... 
February....
Match ........
A |>ril...........
May.............
lune..............
July..............
Aug. 17 ...

......... »»7 10,526
12,670
"5.233

7.77.1
7,17"
2,478

•5.385
3.502
6,316
4."43 

Hcc. 2,015 
M72 
4,145 
2,014 
3.567 
4,756 
2.353 
3.554 
4,4"2 
2.781 
4,285 
2.8 6
3.:r>
2,986
3.308
4.347
5.362
2.465

f ..........  2064 200
.............  2<.6)fc IOO

7
<6j

i ................
.... 164* 
.... <64*...... .
.... 16434 
.... 164)4

20O 5° iv T
206’j 15 GRoyal Electric IbJ 75 Sï........ i*.
■ 63 "j 15
"63* 25 G3lt>4 *5 22 ..

Voir'63* 25
"6j* 225
"6, h JO
163)8 50

34*Dom. Coal
'1 oronto Street......... toojé

. lo6t4 

. lo6/t 
IIt»chelaga Bank,... l6l 
Bank of Commerce. 145

*9 S!iS3"
Sept. I 7 We

Tanlo
I63 *9 20

............. >3 27 .
toi28-30 

Oct. 14.. c.«
11
17....The tire iss Traffic earnings of the (..ranci Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Montreal and Toronto Street rail
le avs tiji to tltc most recent date obtainable, cont
int red with the corresponding period for 1897, were 
as follows:—

25
3" le

nt.No». 18..........
"5 ti
21

tut3°
I>cc. 1 6 y.

13 M<
V.

IS98.
1,907,331
1.674,453
24548.970
1,018,447
1,040,080
1,880,402
1,860,824 

427.393 
419.5'9 
462,794 
663,096
535."*1 
4X8,840 
5lo,"l$ 
716,108 
127,601 
510,161 
494.620 
728.189 
511.815 
$11.(83 
5 ■ 3*5*21 
6211,9 8 
454,296

Increase.
$267718
I52,2o7
245.691

1897.
$1,639.614

1,522,246
>,801,179
1,776,850 
1,774,802 
1,912,185 Dec. 3i,;83 
■ ,975.222 “ 114,39*

444,338 “ 16,945
451,029 “ 19,510
487.003 " 24,209
700,7811 “ 37,684
546,431 ............. ..
554.846 “ 66.01,6
537,86.1 “ 16,948
702, >18 Inc. 13.390 
541,939 Dec. 14,336 
523.64» “ 33-479
535.927 “ 4".307 
726957
118,569 Inc. 15,176 
68,6745 •* 12.009
504,908 “ 8,613
629,103 Dec. 8,545 
49I4M “ 37."8

G. T. R.
Total..........................

Toeunro Ste. Ry.
January ........................
hebenary ......................
March ......................

May.............................

luly ............................

$M42,7i" $I38,756
Increase.

$12,016
12,658
I3.4'7
■3."42

2.586
2,392

February.............
March..................
Anril...................
Mav ...................

July.....................

v1898. V
$86,561 

82, pel 
92,318 
86/98
92,670
94.120

•03.893
2",977 
28,417 

+20,478 
24,813 
12,976 
47.713 
283,56 
23.748 
13,812 
•3,97» 
9.362 

22,269 
•8,134 
24,602 
>8,377 
24,935 
•9.923 
23,943 
32.96) 
14.663
26,317

r
H!
h"
w
w

14
21

'4131 #S.*5*
3'"3

15Sept. 1-7 22•4 ah. 3- '4 ’21 1.9463"3° cSept. 1-7............ 9,u57 
3.67« 
4.830
4, *49 
2,004
1,191

Oct. 17
(14

•921
21'I.I3I.1' 27 3°..........Nov. 1 7.

Oct. 3-'4 i.2.1ICI21 t.oSK
3.314
1,993
1.650
2.795
2,811
3.417

•5in
2.1Dec. 1-7

Nov. 1 7$21,840,001 $550.305$22,390,244Total
•J
2o.1898.

$i.6q8,ooo

1,488,000
2.050,000
I.Q2),000
2,229, «**0
2,124,tXO

$365.000
217,000
541,000
3*4,ooo
281,000
125,000

1897.
$1.333,000 

1,271,000 
1,509,000 
i.bol.ooo 
1.948.0C0 
1,9,9.00°

C. P. R.
3°

February 
March... 
Ai ril.... 
Mav.... 
June....

I>cc. 1-5.............. 45»
2,01913

Total
•Civic holiday in this week.

$•.•01,593
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STOCK LIST
, i5i 8t. J»ine« Street, Montreal.liy R Wllson-Smlth Meldrum * Co. 

Corrected to
lte^rte.1 M Tût (’h«o»icl»

December IBth, IB98, P.M.
------------- . I IKftemif OhWl

„ . Ver t tillage r*r M*r,ket «MTldetKt tH.r eeiit. on lirV 
C*i>ltal |jw nr ,,iKf8i twine e«w f..r Inet i infeatment (,„r vent.

“f ‘ïïïï.* v:r~n
--------- -------J- $ |Vr v. ni N wR h|.

ter» I”” JJ î“i f.w
Î««1 "n‘ 7a w 'I i î! iiï

:« « 
loot»
6667 
121»
70*00 
iv.'-on 
46 00 
IWOO in»

8.33 
27*5»
43.34 
7**83 
7R.(*)
60*00 

1*20110 
106*116 

K!»
76*00 
81*43 
7.*-2*2 
'36*00 
(11*00 M*ao
23 i»
382

Tu

l'2*llÔ 
30*72 
1333

When Dividend 
payable.Capital

•ubecribedI ANK».

July
UvV.

Xug. ‘-‘4

l U4 JiimiHty 
1> April 
1 il .lime

•2.W Kfh.MityAuit.Nof
IM INI January •'»»**

I i; February Aug.
l.vià February Aug.

.lune Iwv.

*?vi\2.9*20.0011 2.920.000
4,806,008 «,Hfi6.06i. 1.3X7
6 .<"*1.1*1" ti.lWW'.illi 1,(«|.»«

6(11.1 W 349.172 113.(1*1
I ,.1*1.11*1 l»ll.(ll' 1 ,Vll411i
1,-MMHI 1 ,1*1.1*» 8.16

2X0,000 *2604»» »*<**»
6411,000 6l*Ml*l 3.1)41*1 i

1.470.(1*1 1.3.'2 9!» Ktx.T'.is
1,230.1*1 1.»-2 9<*l 411.1 W ;
24*0,1100 2.000.1**) 1,200.110

,000 10.110 2MM*»
1,21*1.11*1 1.210.1*** H*M*0

2io,ir.li 'Jio.irjn V-'***
fl. (1*1,110 6.(10.(111 2,111.(1*1
1410,11** 141*1,(11) 1.176,1*0
2,1*04*11 2410.1""* !..1*i.l*"'

124*1)1*0 12.(1*1.110 6,(*<1.1*0
4100 JW*I IWi.lK** 1111,110

lion ,iioo 1,10,110 i,en**,i*o
l.i 40,1*0 14101*0 HA.tewi
1,11-.111) 141*1,1**' 1,1264**'

711)4*0 71*0,1*1) 22U.OIO
180,800 181)410

2.10,(10 24104m
1 ill'.iw** 1.1***4»"' (*"'.

200.(1*0 AO.llO 46,1**'
14,«»* 313.1*10 76,1*0
M.2UH 261.4111 I0,<10

4M.fibfl 4X.660 164*0
2.(10,100 2,000,(10 1,40,1*0

7(11,111» 711*4*0 IM*"1
600.110 1*1.110 2264*»

• OUI,lit 1,641.766 3.-0.I»»*
1*1.1**» 479.620 104*"'

3xt 40 1|X4**I
300,110 40,000 I

I 6 
116KlivSTmerle.:

ilië:
Henn'y't* ............................... ‘,11...

S'SS”2- 

SSSissh-

Murni
émÎS411 46 l»l

V* , 127 1*
60 41 OU
70 1 74 1».
20 '•! P

1(1) 1x7 W»
100 163 0 *
KO 213 .1»
•JR 27 02
.10 v8 *«*

32 1, *■' 12
141 174 1*1
KO AO 11*

KV,
163

l 73 
6 43

',54 22
I H*C. 
l»er.

Mi

1 KIR June
21 II 211 June 
HO) .. June
w Mi |May
loi l.limmtry

ti' ÏÏ guar, a;{.
266 .lune U®«.
...January July

•fi! SL.™..... i~
•210 June

Î3
l
0 26 

!ï 
!S
3 92
4 1*1

! Vf
4 1*1

22

I

N
4 A I» 

fl

11 h*-' i»
210 6K» i«»
HO » «» 00Montreal

U,w Brunswick ... 
sentis.. a227 00 

120 (*• 
210 *1» 
23 I»» 

11) 21» «O
Kl» 122 1)1» VI *7
V*» H"1 «O
to I lu» l»0

il» Âjj ôô

Joly

April 0,1.
February Aug.

2121 266 .lune !***•
inn KM) June INm’
146 14x h>h 2* Aug. 31
no 126 February Aug.

luo June law.
. J-ne

117 VA» Fvl. 1

II"
11'.KO

20 lu;) Jiiiiuitry 
12’t ... June 
I4i* ... April 
K»»

MMtu.,BtëH*
Itaixlani...........

5!:».::
81. Jonn • •
gummereUle i .n.i
Toronto.................................
KSTnanV^namy
,'nion Bank of Canada
Ville Marie...........................
Western ........................... •
Vermouth............................. .

130,(11*
(aii.mi!..

3 92

!»
4 M*«; 41

VI»
1» S

11711».
11». ?èKO HT 

76 90

.luit. Api Ju! ColayilHi'KLL AKKdV* STOCKS. 170 176
66 76 1 ..............
Ki H-, tpnl 1 »'-t. 
ill 12" M«nthl* 
i*4' 1x6 .lan. X|.l.J«lyUi't.

, 1 i.j II» J au. 1,uli

lu* Mar .luit Hophec

îil
|yx 129 .lan.ApUolyOei

2e100 176 00
1(1) 75 il-
KO X6 « 2l HI 1 20

141 (Ht

27, 268.1OX.Ü00I 4M.40
2.7(04*1*......................

3.1684**»

I 1...1..
1,250,(11» I 1.2.-04*11 
1, .(MM41- KMlX-.'iO, 2 60X.:V.H|

176,021»

K'.L-'i'ŒoiitonM.n.c.:':

,l,t Common.......................

SSittSYSKSl-...........
«lo .v.';’"

<i eruntee Co., 01 N.A.....
Haiti». - »®w« Ço............

Mvn'liauU» Cotton Co..........
Montreal votuui Co .............

* Ugbiot 1I.III.1
m.b.ii»u * O”*- *”■ 00

r^r3Mx,,::
Wnnlsor Hotel X. D....................

2O,
tl|e» M26.06 

h 7623*11,0110 2,' 10,4»»l
164*04*0 j 161*•',»(» ...

3,(133.1*» I 3.033.61*) ...
12,1-00.(11' 12 Oon,l* V ...
10,0004»*' I 10,(1» ,'«*' ..

Mix,10 I :«M M»I
800,000 
600,001 
260.11*1

4 67129 I*»
40 l»

liai 1*1
41 26
II- fl»
126 I» 
72 60 

3 76 
6X (■»
31 m 

lu 01

l4 0.0'Il 
1<l.0i*l 
211.' 1*0

Ifi'.l) |..|»| Fell. Aug.
IM) liai .11 Juil.Sep.il O. 
yr.| 2' 6$ tprn <•«•*
.H. Il 2x6 Feh Muy. A g No.
2811 2X2 ..........................
I7«l M» .lull.Api Jul.Oct. 
18 Vil ....................
64 66 l ......................
31 34 1 ....

loi May Xov.
It.I .luit. A pi J ni 
liai Mr. Ju. He|

106 107 .luo Apr .lu,)
203j 291 Monthly

6 01

4 »!
1,4WA1**
2,997.910

1.400411»
2.997.910

ijSiS! I t-7U0^,l......
iïSSS Î5SS5':::::.:6,6* ' 925 5,642,92.-.I ................
iJKSS i;£»V*IOl 246.92 »

1AI».I*") 1,6'"» I**» '226,92»
11I.UU) 6O'»;0W....................

” »*‘I0M»

!3Xi"

!..

146
16.58 
16 10 161 I 

166 | 
107 I

«.t* o u «. 
1,76»'»*»

Ihveinlitr.
I'»»

luOfOuo1

Date of }$£ i HF.MAHKH.

Keilen.pt h-n. ‘u,,,, .Kato
lutereel Wb. rr lutiTMt t«>»bl-'When IntereatAmount

outstandingBONUS.

j 1 Jan., iOlii 

lOrt., IWl . 
‘2 Api., W'2 
I M,iv, 1917

• 1 " B
=~ S ïsaesesas@sr-
5 ia vdsaisttss

JC aw.All I 1 Jan. lJulxl...............

« 00011» I Jan. * .fuly '
:v»4*» 1 Api I V ‘
«joniwm I Jan. 1 rluly

£ 604*» 1 Mcli.
IC 140,-00 1 Keb.

6 700,(811 I Api. 
li»i»*«
683,11m

jc ia»,9i»
I»

lleili einabli at IV».«•«“cfaEU::::::;
Canailian Favlfle Land Grant...........
Via. foloretlC'oltou Co.
Canada Vaper Co.............
Bell l vlephooe C° .. ...
lkimii ion Uoal Co ..................
Dominion Cotton Co..............

Montreal „
il real 1 Api., 19-'-

Montreal l Mtl*., 191-1..
.........................  I Jan., 1916

Jan., 19'« 
Api.. 1918. 
July, 1921

llt d". Iilltlde lit llo-
Itede.uiiilile al II», 
aller Ixi Jan.,11*», 

Unie,•niable al 106.
Bk. uf N. 8t'oll*„ ll.l-,,r Monti.». 

p»u>'p. «»tt.« ............H.bf«»Tr»iii»»T<'° ............
lnten oloiilal tuai Co ..........
Meutnal («aw < » ••• ..............
Mm,u« a Street Ky. Co.........

People» Heat Si Ught Co.—
Fil Kl M rigage ...............
ht et nul Mortgage .........
lu lieu & (»nt. Khv- to-

M.ivnl Meet rie Co..................
M ,1.,l.ii Val way..................
Toronto Hallway .......... ••

I July,
I Mi h , liai*
1 .X 11g., 1922

1 Api, ion 1 — ,
.................... . „ 1 Mflt ini,V ' 101 I Redeemable at 110.

1 Mvh. 1 Sep. Mi-ntreal a"d London . , 111, .'lint l«r, lletleemalde at 110.

I Sep.| .............
1 Aug.

4
6^ il>ierciifiiiiB Bank -f Halifax, 

I Hu ila* or Montreal..................
km Itwleemable al 110.

6

V"
41»

.. 31 Aug ,1921 
2 July 191 '

ia»,i*ii I Jan. 
2,201»,I**» 28 Feh. 

460J»*» I Jan.
4
4Windsor Hotel

1 Bonn» of 1 per cent, t Monthly.•C'uirterlf.

1567
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Crusade for Peace.—William T. Stead, the fa
mous journalist, published in the Review of Reviews 
yesterday the result of his interviews with the Czar of 
Russia at Livadia. According to Mr. Stead, there 
is to he "A great pilgrimage of peace through all 
nations, beginning at San Francisco and ending in St. 
Petersburg.”

This pilgrimage is to be quite separate front the 
official conference hitherto announced by the Czar. 
Mr. Stead has practically abandoned all his work and 
concentrated his best thoughts on this idea.

PHŒNIX '^COMPANY
Of Hartford, Conn.
------ ESTABLISHED I* 1*54--------

Dposited with Canadian Government, over $200,000,
HEAD OFIKCK: 10 Flore d’Armes Square - Mll\ |"KRAL,

Top CanadaJ. W. TATLBY. ana?

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Head O Tee for
CANADA(èl

1762 law mi

^X Montreal,TRADE MARK FOR

Rwrokm.A
KKIVEB, FORKS, SPOONS.

INCORPORATED BYA

ROYAL CHARTERX
!

The London AssuranceSimpson, Hall, Miller & Co.,
MANUFACTURIERS OF

Sterling Silver and
Fine Electro-Plated Ware.

AD. 1720x

Upwards 176
of Years Old

E. A. LILLY, Manager
A. DEAN, Inspector.

Presentation Goode 
and Table Wore

Speclaltlets

Show Room, 1704 Notre Dame 8t.,
MONTREAL.

Without a Dollar 
of Interest Overdue.

December 3let, '94 
December 3let. 96 
December 3 let, '96

Without a dollar's worth of Heal Estate owned in 1884-7-R-»-#» l-2-3-1-fl 
(11 years). Such le the record of

A. J. WHIMBEY,
The Temperance and General

LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Manager lor Canada

HON. C. W. ROSS, H. SUTHERLAND .
President. Managing IHrector.

8KALKI» TENDERS. addressed to the 
undersigned, ami endorsed "Tender for 
Uubllc Itulldlng. Liverpool, N.8will 
he received until Friday, Dei-ember 23rd, 
IMS, for tin- conetructlon of a Public 
I’.mlding at Liverpool, N.8.

Plans and specifications van he seen 
and form of tender and all neceeeery in
formation ohtrtined at this Department, 
ami at the office of the Collector of Cue- 
toms, Liverpool, N. 8.

Persona tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with their actual signature*.

Kach tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted hank cheque, made payable 
to tile order of the Honorable the Minis
ter of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent, of amount of the tender, which 
will he forfeited If the party decline to 
enter Into a contract when called upon 
to do bo. or If he fall to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender he 
not accepted, the cheque will l»e returned.

The Department does not hind 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

Ily order,

HPIAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.

. . . THK . . .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
OF SAINT JOHN, N.B.

i*COftPO*4rio A.D. 1089. OAMAL, $200.000.

Home Office - Princess Street, Saint John. N.B.

ommoronm.
HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 

Prrtititnt.
ALFRED MARKHAM,Itself

Yur-1‘mulnt
HON. UEO. A. COX,

(President Western Ass'ee Co.) 
ALEXANDER P. BARNHILL.

J. J. KENNY,
(Vice-President Western Am'c«Co 

FREDERICK .1. U. KXOWLTOX.E. F. K. Roy. 
Secretary. R. WALKER W. FRINK.

A. GORDON LEAVITT, -Iiepartment of Public Works,
Ottawa. Nov. 2Sth, 189S.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for It,

Secrrlary.

General Agent* for Ontario: The Western Assurance Company 
Matron* Ol*»•. Agont, Canada Ufa BuiUUaf, Uroalo.
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II 1 HEAD office i ftQYfl/ IGEORGE SIMPSONI W ...i /rrroe 04*40*
ROYAL’ BUILDIK9,

. . MONTREAL.

W. MACKAV,
1,4.11 ml Mmnuet1

COMPHNYIINSURANCE TO!EL WIT Fl«t INCOME I

$10,248,126
CANADIAN FIRE 

INCOME
^ $606,367.

I
------- ABSOLUTE security

unlimited liability, 
rates moderate. LARGEST FIRE OFFICE 

IN THE WORLD

D ^*5 OFF,Cf

LONDON, Eng. 
SAM. JTpIPKIN

Z0'*N 
V OFFICE > VMONTREAL 

c. H1NSHAW
Brunch Manager.

General
Manager <t Seertiarg.NS)▼

IE

€1tUSIVXW,•i i nmmTL

ASSURANCE t; t W-t=f

fw

SUN
Mm IlilSl®!

insurance

OFFICEDE A T H s**» 

disablement vstisr
FOUNDED A.D. 1710-

disease . .AND
head office

Threadnoedle Street.
covered In policies Issued by

- - London. Eng.ACCIDENT & 
GUARANTEE 
CORPORATIONOCEANTHE

(LIMITED)

OF LONDON office in the world. Surplus 
exceeds *7,600.000.

over

. . 86,000,000
I 08,300CAPITAL

dominion deposit

Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN & BURNETT, General Managers

CANADIAN HKANtiH:

15 Wellington Street East. -
H. M. BLACKBURN, Manager.

Toronto, Ont.HKA1» OFFICES 
KOK CANADA :

CANADIAN • DVIMOBV BOARD :
Standard Life A mu ranee Co., ami 

Son & C«>., Director of
commenced business in Canada byr, «ss.Sïïs •*—*«*■

the llaiih ol Montreal.

This Company
•300,000 with the Dominion Governmentd< positing

or security of Can dian Policy-holders.
A. DUWCAW REID, Superintendent of Ayenciee
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ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE .
—1 ________ ASSURANCE CO. (g

MILESTONES SHOWING
WONDROUS GROWTH gg

iNfOMK. A*»ICTR.
S 60,320 S I 10.210 
•302,020 SI,089,000 
*8 I 0,080 «3,741,400

I’nlli 1rs In force over $22,000,U 00 
lllKFCTOKN

»3
• 1) 1877 
CJ) 1887 
13) 1807

asROBERT MELVIN, President.
M. Taylor, in \ ice-rrtstduit 
l*r« n«li hi ; H. M. Hrillt n, <v 
.1. heir rltken, It.A., Hr 
K. 1*. (lenient; W. .1 Kidd,
J umts hfcll

(IKFimtS

Vr. ^Heakl
Wll'frl.li null 
H.A.; Ueo.

Frails' 1, -'ml Vice 
j (.', Bruce 

1er, <1. V. M.U. 
A. .Somerville;

Ceo. Wceenast,
Manager.

J. H. Webb, M. D.,
Medical Director ttj)

W. H. Riddell, H
bi'vretery. (■

S
t^"T. R. Earl,

Superintendent.

ÏESEÎE8B3F SXKSSffffiSS

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal and Quebec

- TO -

LIVERPOOL
" DO/AINION ” Twir\ Screw, 
“SCOTSAAN " Twirç Screw,
“LABRADOR” ...................................
" YORKSHIRE"...................................
“VANCOUVER" . . .

3!

c
• ''000 ton*.

. tlOOO “
. f.000 “

. TlOOO “ CA
UAT.IMH) «

Large and Fast Steamers, 
Midship Sal<nuis, Fleetrlc Lights, 

All modern Improvements.

Rates of Passage:
Sail from Montreal 

every Saturday at ».m froo 
Quebec 6.U0 p.m. Saturdays.

Cl

First Cabin 
8» ootid < abin 
Steerage

SUV*) to |!NI.UO
14.(11 ••
22.60 “

40.WI 
23 m

For all information apply to any Agent of the Company or FIR
DAVID TORRANCE <fc CO.

GENERAL AGENTS. Mourut,,,.

—THE—

Great-North Western Telegraph to. r. i

c.OF C.

V
Direct and exclusive Cable Connection through 

Canadian territory with the Anglo-American, Direct 
and alao with the French and American Cables.

Money Orders by Telegraph between the principal offices in l anads 
and also lielween this country and the whole of the Money Truster 
.ffires o' the Western Union Telegraph Company. J
BEAVER LINE

88. CALLIA sails from
Portland, Maine, Dec. 20, and Halifax, N.3., Dec. 30,

For LIVF.KIMHIL, ]Flint Cabin ..................
Second < a bln................
steerage ...................

This steamer does not carry cattle.

8.1.1.00 to 800 (Ml 
3.1.00 
3 3-1»

<

LAKE ONTARIO aaila from • orfolk, Va., for Liverpool,
A Unit January ;»th or 10th.

I

First C abin .
Second l aidn

. 8*10.00 to S.Y1 OO
•M8

. 31..10
\

For further particular» as t<i freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 
Company, or to

0. W. CAMPBELL, Central Hanager BEAVER LINE STEAMSHIPS
18 HoapHal Street, Montreal.

THE
ACCIDENT
INSURANCEONTARIO

AND

PLATE CLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDS

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyi'S I'i.atf. Glass,” (mto which 
is merged the Montreal I’late Glass In
surance Company, and the Hate Glass 
branch of the Steam Huiler and Hate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock conijiany of its class 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

Personal Arriérât 
Implosera' Liability 
Elevator
Mere ha a to* General

Etablit!» and Plate liliM
Thk Ontario Accident : LarraM 
W. Smith, U < ' D.C.L..president; 
Arthur !.. KaMmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man'g • Director; Fran
cis j. Lighlbourtt, Secretary.

Tint Lloyds: W. T. Woods, 
Prvstdf nt ; IT H. Halstead, Vlce- 
i’irsldi fil ; C. E. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

MONTREAL AGENCIES:
Thk Ontario Accident : Edward L 
llond, Director, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver G. Iteckit, General Agent, 
338 St. I*aul Street
Thk I.Loyds: Edward I» Hond, 
(iencral Agent, 10 St. Francois Xavier 
Street; Messrs Boivin, Wilson & Co., 
Special Agents, 338 St. l'aul St.

H. S. I.iGHTHovRN, Inspector

Eastmure & Lightbourn
GENERAL AGENTS, 

Head Office for Canada
3 TORONTO OTNCCT 

TORONTO

. . OFEMM.S FOB MM»D AGBXTB

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE.•570 Dk. tfi. Dtc 11

The DOMINION BANK K.NtablUhed lav. THE Inrorp.., Hted 1*7,

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.CAPITAL, 
RESERVE FUND,

- - «1,600,000.
• • <1,600,000. cDirectors:

I HANK SMITH PrrtUimt. 
<INI,Kit, i'irt-/‘rttulrnt 

it lay, XX i il lam luce, Wll 
XX H Hr<*ch,. A. XV. „

Capital Paid Up, $300,000. Rfurvt Fund 1350.000IlffS
K.

I.eMflli InsI dw lord mot 1». Matthews, Head Office. Hellfex, N. 8.

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. lltmrd of IMrertrtr*.
Cbslrr 
Oenei : 
Gened
Toro"1

Amende» i

11. N. Wallace, Caabler. A. Allan, Inapt, t„r' ^
Belleville, Guelph, Napnnee, Seaf »rth,
Brampton, l.iml*ay. thdiawa. I abridge
Cobourg, Montreal, Orillia Whitby,
yueei! Mus t West « or. Father Street,, Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Street Fast tV'-r. Mherhorne), ••

•t Has; (t or. darvisi,
Agenelee.

Amherst, N.S 
Antigonl*h, •* 
Barrington, “ 
Bridgewater, “

Sci.':* K £»’:■
Middleton, •« saint John, " Windsor. *

King St re*
liundas Street u or. (jtieeu), 
Spailli.a Avenue (I Ml I "liege), 
ft* on all par * of the VnlieilI»r«

I Ot
- tales. Great Britlan ami the Von- 

ialde In all |«ait* of Furope, China and

R. P« CAMBLFy Conerai Manager

Furope l>< mu 
of l red

I
•glit and Hold

It IS*Ued .ftHI « »rrespondent*.
union, Farrs Bank, Limited; New York. F« 
oik Nat.onal Bank. Horn, of Cemola. '1 heSud At

.1
—
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.NSURANCE^DMP/VNY-rpo^
THE

CALEDONIAN North America,
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.585,000
marine.PHILADELPHIA-FIRE . . .

Sir George We -render 
David Deuohei, FIA 
Lansing Lewie 
Munit * Beau/ ROBERT HAMPSON & SON. Otn. Agi», for Oansd.

MONTREAL.
uwREfAcsewrso districts

Chairman.
General
Canadian 
Toronto Agant».

Manager.
Manager,

Corn Exchange, 
AQMNTS WANTED IN L

Company of London, England.
KSTABI.1IIHKD 17»*-

Kntahllehed In Canada in 804

PATERSON & SON,
. I.MVRAI. AGENT* FOR DOMINION. —

■'“ head agency office,
35 St. Francois Xavier Street. MONTREAL.

Assurance
1897

Norwich Union
Fire Insurance Society

1797Agency

-------- OKCONNEO TIOItT 
Fire Insurance Company

OF BAHTFOHD, C'OAA.
•cu CAPITAL - ONE MILLION DOLLARS.CASH CAPITAL, THREE MILLION DOLLARS

CASH ASS . J D PrMM.nl.
C"“" £TjM IMUh WVUxTm KS«“'f IwSiSS!

W“t»HT H AMI-WON « 80N, A,...U, M<. NTHKA1.

NORWICH, England

One Hundred Years Old.
North* West^andtlBrftishr0<Jolurn'bU,nT<r>KONT*L

JOHN B- LAIDLAW, Manager.
Head Office for Province of Quebec, - MONTREAL 

WALTER KAVANAGH, General Agent.

HARTFORD* companyfire ins.*
. 1704.E8TABmahtkohd, conn.

ASSETS, $10,004,697 55 
Eire Insurance Exclusively.

GKO. L. GHASfc. PrMM.nl
, c HOTCB, BMW.ry. THUS. 11 ISMII . A..GI. Ak»«
p. C. IWlir., UHAS E chaSK. A.SI.U...I Sccrelsry.

ROBERTSON A SONS-, ACLNT8, MONTREAL

CASH THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.c. ROSS

Xl/K rml EVERYTHING, from the largest bo( k to iheW ' smallest business card.............................
We bind Account
and Railway Companies, and Law Books 
Books, in the most Expensive and the C hea|KSi 
Styles No order is too large or too sm.ill

$10,000.000.CAPITAL
Books for Merchants Banks 

i nd Pari
Established 1824.

MANCHESTER. END.HEAD OFFICE,
Branch Head Office, TORONTO.CanadianJohn Lovell & Son R. P. TEMPLETON.

Aneiatant Manager
JAMES BOOMER,

Manager.
19 to 26 at. Nicholas Street,

MONTREAL Assurance 
Society.

f nalitutrO In the Brian df tiuetn jlnnt. A V
HEAD OFFICE. 81 CORNHILL. LONDON, E.C.

. >2,260,000
. . 16,364,000
. . 1*00,000 
. . 4,108.000

UNIONTO SUIT EVERYBODY.
Cold,

Steel or Aluminum.PENS 1714.

U E CARRT IN »TOC
Clllott*. Esterbrooke^ Perrve,wcW|ven A c.merong,

Bu«.a *»V„‘rI.HComn..

■\ :

Subscribed Capital, •
Invested Funds exceedBall Pointed Spencerian

Exp osa, Fnquete. Board of Trade, 
No. 148-Ledger Bonk.

“Cross" Stylographic Pens.

rotoi 
Capital Paid up 
Annual Income,—and ouk own—

White Falcon,
Aorirre for

"Swan" Fountain Pens *

CANADA MANOMi
HEAD OFFICE, or. at. Am »«d Mount **•

T. L. MORRISEY. - -
j.I. 1. DICKSON, Bub.Wsneeer.

.. MONTREAL
Manaqkr.

llUmh Bool- Makers
MORTON, PHILLIPS & CO.,

17M »n«l MM Notr#

, , ,
1T

 
....

 I I I —



FEDERAL LIFE
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

$1,331,44827 
. 360,713 94

39,24647

Capital and Assets 
Premium Income, 1897 
Dividends to Policyholders .

J. K. McCUTCHEON8. M. KENNEY,DAVID DEXTER,
Sup/, of /limitsSecretary.Afanafim; Director.

H. RUSSELL POPHAM, Local Manager Province of Quebec.

ESTA

cepit
Annu

INSURANCE & FINANCE CHRONICLE. Dec- i6, 18981572
Dec.

K

f
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V
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QUEEN
ASSET* UPWARDS OF *«,000,000 
DOMINION DEPOSIT, - --------

ST. JOHN, N.B.Msiitm.o Province Branch,
HALIFAX, N.B.

INSURANCE CO. 
OF AMERICA C. E. L. JAB VIS,

Qenvral A gemCHARLES A. EVAno,
Resident Secretary.

I

TORONTO.Chief Office for the Dominion i MONTREAL

MUNTZ tc BEATTY,B. F. DOYLE,
CEORCE SIMPSON, W. MACKAY,

A»tt. Manager.
Assistant Secretary. Agent,

by ths Conflagration at SL John's, Nfld., 8th July, 18B2.The QUEEN paid SMO.482 for li

Pres

LondOR aim We
^iiwimiiniimiHiiiMiisimniuiiniii

1 AHQEbt HR£ INSURANCE COMPANY 
IN ne WORLD.

L0SSE8 ADJURTEO PROMPTLY AND UtfSlt* 
IA TES MODERATE

SLiverpool and 0"\
«Assets, $49.7 82,100.

E J. BARBEAU,
Chsirmi

G. F. C. SMITH.
Chii

WM M JARVIS. ST JOHN. N B . GENERAL A^CNT FOR MARTINE PROVINCES

18Th« Royal-VictoriaA Valuable Asset
Financially, in re*|»ect to life in»urnnce, i» GOOI> 
III’AI.TII. Without it a man cannot secure lo hi» 
dependent» the mundicent remit» of life in»uranee; there
fore, while you enjoy good health, make the nece»»ary 
provision for the protection tf your deiiendent* in the 
event of your death, Indore the tell hand of dineiixe lav» 
hold of von ami you are dt-harred from inventing life’» 
valuable a»»et to »ueh advantage.

Thi

Life Insurance Co.
Head Office : MONTREAL. Capital : $1,000.000,

I

Tel

P. '
Full Deposit in Government Securities for the Protection oj 

Policy Holders made with the Government of Canada.THE COMPOUND INVESTMENT PLAN
TDIRECTORS OF THE COMPANY :

AMIS tIVTKI IN ■« i.
NDItKW K. UAULT, Ksq 
or. L. J IMIWKl’,
ONAI’IIAN HODiHON. Ksq.
Hon. .IAMKS O'BItlKN 
KOBKKT MACKAY, K»q.
T.U. RODDICK, Khq., M.D., M.P.

JOHN CASSII.S Ksq. 
KKV. U. H WAftDKN. 
8AMUKL F1NI.KY, Ksq 
OASPARD I.KMOINK .Ksq 
DA VID MOUHICK, Ksq. 
H. N. BATH, Ksq.
DAVID BVKKK, Ksq.

I'll.

exactly meet» the requirement* of a large number of 
imoirern, and may l»e ju*t the |m»1 icy you desire under 
which to make the above provision.

The Nottli American ha» a larger ratio of a»»et* to liabilities 
and net surplu» to liabililie» than any other Canadian Company.

For pamphlet» explanatory of the Compound Inve»tmeut 
and other attractive plan» of innurance, apply to 

Hkmd Off/c* «
12 to 118 King Street, W.,

TORONTO.

M<

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY :
President : .IAMKS CRATHKKN,

Vice President : ANDHKW K. UAll.T.
Medical Dir.: T. (1. RODDICK. M.D 

Treas. Acting Sec’y. : C..I HODUSON. 
(len’l Manager : DAVID ISl'RKK, A.I.A., P.8.S.

c
WM. McCABE,

Managing Director. B

\
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T H KTHE

Canada Life Assurance Co. CANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL
\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 53°/0 OF PAID UP CAPITAL

Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
ggTABUBHED IS47 HEAD OFFICE

cipltai and Funds over.... S1 7.400,000 
••• 82,740,000over ..Annual Income

Sum flusurail over $10,140,000
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.President, A. G. Ramsay. Secretary, R. Hill 

Superintendent, W. T. Rameay. R. WILSON SMITH.T. H. HUDSON.
M'lii iy r.

Dominion Burglary Guarantee Co- marineLIFE.Ht.

COMMERCIAL UNION(LIMITED»

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, «200,000
Heed Office and Operating Rooms: Assuranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng.

rW,î?l trust for Life I'olicy H

posited 'witb^Oommton Qovornment. - 636,000
181 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL. Que

ProtectionIseurancv

The Pollcleeot the Company are broad and liberal, take 
ene out at once, th. coat la trifling, security absolute 
and freedom from anxiety great.

hull perilculsrs ami • *»»** ou »|»|»ll«atlon.

OPriUK CANADIAN MKANCH :BEAD

73' Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

MONTREAL

A nliralinn- fn. Aeencie- solicited II’ unrcpiesenled diatricta.CHAS. W. HACAR,ITelephone 1234# 
p. O. Drawer 2302. General Manager PHLNIX

’SURAXCk COM PAN ITHE IMPERIAL LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA
OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

RC9 RT H .MP30N dt 30N, Agants.
mtNTHKAL. ijue.

j. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
VKW row k. ___

Head Office, 26 King Street East . Toronto, Canada

- S/OOOOOO.OOCAPITAL STOCK •
Government Deposit

Bring llie largest deposit made l.j any Canarian l.lle In.ur nee Company

[ i.BLI-HED 
«. 0. .817

iijdsgj
•280,000.00

UkUMK.—-

mmmFIVE IMPORTANT FACTS
The Imperial1! Policiea do not Restrict|V 

Revi.lei.ee, Trav, I or Occupe! ,n, anil are Ind «putable On any 
pound whatever, »f er »m year from date ..f issue.

The Imperial « Policies are Automatically Non-Porleitably
ifier three years premiums have been paid, hut provide fur .-surrender 
Values by way of cash or pal l-up insurance.

The Imperial I Premium Bates Compare Favorably with 
Ihose ol other insurance com ames, and a grace ..I one calendar 
momlr ,s all..werl in paym.nt thereof, during whicli time the policy 

in lull force and effect.

The Imperial's Policy frieroi
tbasis uxd m Canadian Actuaiial calculation.

The Imperial gives Liberal Cash Loans under its policies after 
three annual premium! have been paid.

wa» regard»

Cnpltnl
•flfl.000.fNN>

>•#7 «T JCIW IT. MONTREAL/
THE

Life Agents Manual
Greatly enlarged, Carefully H«visde.

Price $2.00

remains
ate held on the most stringent

220 pagres
,„„*t complet'* the ni'wt tiwchtl, the nient 

bmidy IVi"k for Agent* »nd other*
••ver InmhmI In Oaniid'i.

Published b, IHSURANCE A FINANCE CHROhlCLE. MONTREAL

TheThos. Bradshaw, F.I.A.,
Secretary and Actuary.

W. 8. Hodalns, frer*»r*,i 
Bank of Toronto Building, MONTREAL, Quebec

F. C. Cox,
ytanaying IHractor,

\ *-
2L

m
sm
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Harr
S OIlREC'TOfly,■1'

IF*»«
K.C.W.

(«He -vWALTER KAVANACH, R. C. LEVESCONTE 
2>arri#(tnr, Solicitor, |î>otarp, etc.,

Chief Aoent

fUXJTTlHH UNION â NATIONAL INSURANCE CO. of Edinburgh 
Okreeal Aoent fob the Pbovik< b of Quebec . 

NOliWICH UNION riKK INSVKANCK SOCIETY,

111 Ht. Fran role Xavier street NONTKKAL

j. ;
THK M< KINNON BUl!.I>INO,

Cob. Jordan A Mblinha sre.

TORONTO
Tklefhonk 689. 
cable, " LeVKSCONTE” Toronto.

M CARTHY, OSLER, H08KN A CREEIMMChaa. Archer, LI..B. 
Alphonse Ovcarj, LLB

l<»yniond Prefontalne, Q.C., M.P. 
h. N. Ht. .Iran, B.C L

Parrlelrre, Soltritors, ett.Prefontaine, St. Jean, Archer & Decary,
SOLICITORS, BARRISTERS, Sic

MONTREAL.

A.Victoria Street,Kreoliold Building»,
TORONTO.

It'iynl Insurance Hulldlng,
170V Notre I fame St. B. B oeler, Q.O , John Hoskln, Q.Ü., !.!<.!>•. Ad

Sïd:ï»BÆÛ:
am It I'rrrlman 
las. H N 11,|er 
' It iMrr.

70 »<

ATWATER & DUCLOS James A. McDonald, 1.1. It.Wallace McOonald
AltVOCATKS.

151 St. Jarr^es St., - Montreal
Hon. A. W. Atwater, Q.C., Chas. A. Ouclos.

w 5c j. a. McDonald,
MeBarristers and Solicitors.

People*» Bank Building»,
Halifa*. Can.Duke Street, -Cable Address : ••WIIITKSCO.”

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
Alimentes. Solicitors \ Attorneys,

Commissioners for the Provinces of Canada, Newfoundland 
and the States o' New York, Vermont and Ohio,

New lurk Life Building, Vlaee d'Anne» »«|n*ie, Montreal. 
W.J White. Ubo. F. o'Hai.lohai*. A. W. I'atrh k Buchanan

Improved Prcportics and Morgagos for sale that are 
netting from 8 to 15 p.c. Address: r
C. W. CHADWICK,

Financial and 
Real Estate Afrent ....RAT PORTAGEHATTON A MCLENNAN DAVIDSON & CLAY

ADVOCATB, Advocates and Commissioners EDWIN P. PEARSON, C. W. ROCHELEAJBritish Empire Building.

1724 Notre Dame St.
MONTREAL.

J.CâSSIE H»TT0»,Q.C.
FRANCIS McltNNÂN, 8. A.. I.C.L

I For the Provinces end Newfoundland 
Board of Trade Itldg., 

MONTREAL.
ihr> inuuMiv i l. *m. an, 11

northern Assurance Company,
AND

Connecticut Insurance Comp'ny,
Offices,

17 Adslsids St- ïast, TCBONTO

(leurrai I neurotic* Agent, 
(lu.'trtllan Awuranc» Co.
RoyalInsurance Co.
Commercial Union Assurance Co. 
British America Assurance Co.

THREE RIVERS, P.Q.J. Si 
Wii

llvuii d Macdonald, Q.C., 
Fha.SK 11. THICKEN,

t Ti'FVeb, Q.C 
J. Tcppkb.

GEORGE J. RYKE, i muntz & BeattyMACDONALD, TUPRER, PHIPPEN A TOPPER.
Barrislrrs, Solicitors, Xr.

£
(sKSKHAl. AtiEST FOEOBTABIO (IKSKKA l. Au ENTS

CALEDONIAN Ins.Co'y.
QUEEN Ins. Co y.

Tempi» Building

Winnipeg. Manitoba.
>ntreat. The Bank of British North Ante 
ada, The < anadlan Tactile Hallway Com

Quebec Fire Assurance Company,
TORONTO.

The Bank of MoSolicitors for 
rice, The Merchants Ita* k of Cana 
pany. The Hudson's Bay Company.

TOKONTO,

E. A. SELWYN, 8. H. WEATHERHEAD.J. N. GEEK*SHIELDS, «1.0 It A K. UKKK.NSIIIKI.D4. Imuranci â Loan A|i»t,
REPRESENT! NO 

Northern Assurance Company,
Insurance Co. of North America, 

Mercantile I*Ire Insurance Co.
of Watei

Lloyd's Plate (ilassCo., New V 
Ulobe Saving & Loan Co.

106 8p&rke Street. OTTAWA 
Telephone 1870

General Insurance Agent.
Representing the Leading English and 

Canadian Fire Insurance Co h 
Also Agent for the

Bun Lite Assurance Company and
Manager

BflOCKVILLB LOAN A SAVINGS CO

BROCKVILLE, Ont.

GREENSHIELDS & GREENSHIELDS
Darristors, Solicitors, Etc.

MONTREAL.
urk.'

.<*.. M P.P.
J. w 11.sun Cook

w'ch
UMCOTT

UN S II ALL, Q 
J. ItMoWN.

tss. Q. 
r fell A HI*.

U.
Albert

GEO. C. KE1FFENSTE1N, D. MONHOE,HALL, CROSS. BROWN. SHARP & COOK
*,S<-||-«»S« l»i«fi»c«Co»H>)

Fire ami Plate lilaaa.

General Agent for
Advooatee, Barristers and Solicitors,

TEMPLE BUILDING,
186 8t. James Street,

KIIVU «M OTHKK BRITISH
nsmsri inimiiiMutual and Stock PrinciplesMONTREAL.

CORNWALL, ONT180 Canal St., OTTAWA
RPBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER,

iAdvoralrs, Barristers and Solicitors,
Telephone 1743.

L. T. MARECHAL,
ADVOCATE

standard Building 157 *1. Jsmee Street,

MONREAL
MONTREAL|lew York life Building,A. FalconerW. W. Robertson, Q C. C. J. Flsst
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®ar!*Bar^tonh Solicitors. Notaries Public, etc

B (Merchants' Hank Bull.lhig)

a I CEONCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Weldoa, t>. >'■ v, Ph. R ;•£ i'i.-,,™ “ix.'ll c'V’< ah»n, i.L. 11.

“ HENRY," A. B. U. Ole.

Royal Ciown Derby | *

A. T.
WILEY ç 

& CO-

& Caban • ! Royal Worcester,
C
A
Uw

EChie A.l.ln"
D £j, M. ROBINSON

5s

Oc fiBB NE
BATSTKER w Mï1!OBond» and Stocks I2373

SI, Catherine 8t.
MONTREAL.

O N8T. JOHN. N.B. D T
OTele|>li«*ite 14J9
NA. We MORRIS e 1

"1 ------- r/VVEETMEWT BROKE*

INSUHANCK, «Ci
eowo AND Manager»Bankers, Brokers, Insurance

search of suitable, «louantMonthkai-Krnncol» Xavier and all In 
and useful Wedding, Presentation, or 

ur new stock

70

T TRY-DÂYIKS
* STOCK BROKER.

ChristmasClfis.should soo o 
of China, Cut Claes 
Artistic Pottery appropriate 
eon of present-giving.

Ware, Lamps and
for the soa-Montreal Stock Exchange

JOHN STREET-
MONTREAL.

Member
23 ST

* w Call and see the Finest Stock in Caqad»- »Corre»l""",j‘l Telei'houe 2V*9H>W,
York.Nk.w

W|

j. c. MACKINTOSH Positive Evidence
Have bulldlnil or HtocU

photographed by

WM. NOTMAN <* SON.
14 Phillips Square, MONTREAL

BANKER and BROKER
STREET. HALIFAX. A/.S.,66 HOLLIS

. 1 i« artU'KS BONI® w»! DEBKNTUHKS.

,,"m """

Why not Oo toCorrespondence Solicited,Cable Address
•KINTOSH” the l<-t house when you want a fine atticle m Jewellery ^ a 

( looils all the lies! that 18 made. We warranlW. George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture

Government Bonds 
Municipal Debentures 

No. 1 Toronto Street,

low and our
everything we se l.

A call solicited.
COCHENTHALERi4D.AMOND<JE8WELLEwàNTREAL

Broker
♦ School Debentures
* Industrial Bonde 

TORONTO, Canada

STEINWAY • •
• • WTADAMD FI AMO OF THE WOBLD.

meintzmawainpnHElMER ®

ÎPIANOSÏ
celebrated makes now in wareroom 

to immediate buyers. ChronicleFull stock of above
Special P^^nTexchanged.

the insurance

and FINANCE

Write or call on I'ublisM trtrv Friday.

AT 111 ST. Jas*» ST., MoVTlEAL.

B. W1UBON SMITH. Proprietor, 

tor Advertleetpeote op applleatlop.

LINDSAY-N0RDHE1MER CO.
2366 St. Catherine St., Prices

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt
koepa the body In a comfortable, 

healthful states

1

oj
>r
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O

O

H
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po
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ESTABLISHED 1809.

<Cinedlâ» Imilitent»rOTtt FUNDS EXCEED

$u7,244,500.00 -*S> FIRE & LIFE ^ $5,564,200.00

> NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 1

y
INSURANCE CO. k HE

HKNRI BARREAU Esg.
W. W. OGILVIE, Esg. 
ARCH'D MACN1DER, Esq.

OLC

lDirectors,

Cae
HEAD OFFICE FOR THE OCMIHIOH: 72 ST. FRAHCOIS XAVIER STREET. HQHTREAL Tot

Loi
THOMAS DAVIDSON.1 tens In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. Managing Director.

Ho

-s»l> ESTABLISHED 1825.

Standard Life Assurance Company
OF EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA, MONTREAL. ca

INVESTED FUNDS.......................................................
INVESTMENTS IN CANADA, ............................
DEPOSITED WITH CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, over

$43,000,000
13,600,000
3,267,000 1

Low Rates, Absolute Security, Unconditional Policies. 
Claims settled immediate!) on proof of death and title.

J. HUTTON BALFOUR,
Hu per lot end eill.

No delays.'

W. M. RAMSAY.
Manager for Canad»

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOCIATED.
JHRLUPMOMK 9SO

R. WILSON--SMITH
PIXASCIAL. AOISXT

151 St. James Street MONTREALICAILf MODI*••• 
CHRONICCC.!

8PBCIA LTY !
INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Covernment

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
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. . THl. .M'ftish Affl MERCANTILE FIRE6/y% INSURANCE COMPANY
■! INCORPORATED 18TB -------------

. . WATERLOO, ONT.

•350.000.00 

•108,467.76

INCORPORATED 1833

Head Office, •
CE GOMV^

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
DEPOSITED WITH DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT

TORONTO

PROGRESSIVE

LONADOr^ANCA8Hr^dK,RV. IN- CO.

,U ol •15.000.000.
JOHN HHUH. riea-Pmddanl 

T. A. 0.41.K Inatn-iar

OFFICEHB-xO
The

RELIABLE with A
MIN I.OCKIK.
ALFHKn WH tour, nmllr y.

OLD
fire and marine insurance.

$760,000.00 
1,610,827.88

paid since organization, $16,909.240.72

cash Capital, 
Assets.Tota>

gcottish f \nlon £ RationalLosses

DIRECTORS :
Insurance Comuany of Edinburgh, Scotland.

ESTABLISHED 183*.
J. J. KENNY,. QEO. A. COX,Hon Vice-PresidentPresident

JOHN HOSK1N, (J.C., LL.U 

HUBERTJAKKRAV 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

S. C. WOOD
........ .................................

EHr££.™'a55”'""m“‘' >.M
g y, McKinnon 

TiiOMAS long
H. M. PELLATT

p. H. SIMS, Secretary.

C. R. O. JOHNSON, Resident Agent,

Canada Life Building,

North American Department, Hartford, Conn., U.S A.
"*w»*"«m“a?I»........«^WSF****

•• ••

MARTIN

MONTREAL

theEQUITABLE life 
“assurance

SOCIETYWESTERN
Assurance Company.

OF THE UNITED STATES.

HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
J. W. ALEXANDER. V P.

and marine.

INCORPORA TOO IN 1801.

FIRE

TORONTO Assets Dec. 31- 1897 • ■ • $216 876.18
. . $48.572.260

Head Office,

Income in 1897 
Reserve on existing policies.

4% standard, and all other 
liabilities •••••• $|86-333’I33

Surplus, on 4* standard • $5°,543,I74 
Raid to Rolicv holders in 1897 S21.10b.314

..................$2.000,000
.............. 1,000 000

.......  2,400.000
............. 2,280,000

ORGANIZATION, •26.800,000

Capital Suoeerlbad..........
Capital Paid-up .............
Caah Aaaeta. over..........
Annual Income, over

LOSSES PAID 81NCB
O/RSCTORS

Hon. GEORGE A. COX. Proidod. 

J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Managing Director

w. k. brock

J. K. 08BOHNE 
U. N. BA1KI)

MONTREAL OFFICE : 157 St James Street.
8. P. STEALS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonfle Streets
C. H. ROBERTS, Cartier.

Hon. 8. C. WOOD 
(IKO. R. R. OOOKBCRN 
UBO. McMUBKIUH 

ROBERT BKATT

attd Totena In Canada
Ajmetaa in all tha primHpal

and tha VnUad Slow.I

I I

--
. m

* 
■ ■

v"
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The BANK OP TORONTO
INCORPORATED 1855 \fTHE MOLSONS BANK

IMCORPOEATID BV ACT OP PARLIAMENT, 18$$.
Head Office Toronto, Canada

S2.OOO.Q0q 
7.800,Ooo

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
CAPITAL 
REST ■82,000,000 

S 1,600,000
Paid-up Capital 
Rest Fund DIRECTORS

CEoar.EGuonF.RHAM, Pro. William Henry Beatty, Viet p,„ 
Henry Cawthra, Robert Rcfoitl, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Siujh,

Board or Direct*»» ;
IU I8. H. Kwiso, Vice-President 

Hi;>hx Arvhbald.
J. P. CI<R<<HOBN,

»LSON M »• HIIKIlN<»\Pr«*ld*llt 
W. M. Han*ay.
Sami kl Finley.

WM. Mo
î

Duncan Coulson, Gcn’l Mngr. Joseph Hrndkbsos, Inspector

BRANCHES
Toronto, King St. W.
Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

If. Mark 
K. WoLFEBMTAN

ll.AND MOUION 
Thowam, Uen. M

MHAM'HM. Toronto
Cobourg
Montreal

Harrie Prockville 
Uananoquc Lm-ion 
Peter l*oio iVirolia
Rossi and, B.C.

Meaford. Qiielwe,
Montreal. htdgetown,

" Ht Cather- Kcvelstoke 
trie St. Branch. B.C. 

Morrleburg,
Norwich,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound.

Aoknth in

Toronto,
Toronto Junction 

Station, Trenton,
Vancouver. B.C. 
Victoria, B.C.
Waterloo, ont., 
Wlnnl|ieg, 
WiK*l*toeà,Ont.

Alvlneton. Ont. 
Aylmer, out., 
Brockvllle, 
Calgary, N.W.T., 
Clinton,

Hamilton,
lxmdon.

(eef

Simone, Ont.,
Smith's Pall*,
Sorel, P.Q.,
St. Th hum, Ont,
i C

British Columbia Bank of BritishColumbia. Manitoba and North West— 
Imperial Hank of Canada. New Brunswick—Bank of New Brunswick 
Newfoundland-Bank of Nova Scotia, St. John's. Nova Scotia— Halifax 
Banking Company. Hank of Yarmouth. Ontario-Canadian Bank of Com
merce, nonunion Bank, lr.i|wrlal Bank of Canada. Prince p;<|ward Island— 
Merchants' Bank of P.K.I., Suminerslde Bank. (Juebec—Eastern Townships 
Hank.

BANKERS
London, Eng.,The City Bank (Limited); New York, National Uank- 
of Commerce ; Chicago, First National Bank ; Manitoba, British 
Columbia .and New Brunswick. Bank of British North America 
Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, Peoples Bank of Halifax. 
Collections made on the best terns and remitted for on day of payment

Fir*

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAAGENTS in ICubopk:
1/ondon—Parr's Bank, Limited, Mewr* Morton, Chaplin A Go. Live 

The Hank of Liverpool Limited. Cork—Munster and l^inater Bar 
France, Parle—S<iclet* (iCnCrale. Credit Lyonnais. Gorniany, 
iN-ulsche llank tiermany, Hamburg Hvwie, Newman A Co. 
Antwerp-la» Italique d’Ai

Incorporated |H32. Fir
nk. Ltd. 
Berlin— 
Itelgl uni

Capital Paid-up 
Meaerve Knud ... .............. •l.HNI.OOO

................... I .RINMNW........ DIRECTORS.
nt. John Y. Payzawt, - Vice-president 
H B. SEBTON. Charles Arciiihai.d.

• HALIFAX, N.S.
II. VVatkrs, - Inspector.

John I>oull - Preside 
jAiRt a Hart.

HEAD OFFICE
AOKNTH IN TMK I'NITKD STATES ;

New York Mechanics' Nat. Hank, National City Hank, Hanover Na
tional Hank. Morton Hllss & Co. ILwtoii - State National Hank, Suffolk, 
National Hank, Kidder, Peabody * Co. Portland—Casco Nat. Hank. Chi- 
< ago—First National llank. Cleveland-Commercial Nat. Bank. Detroit— 
hUtcs Savings Hank. Buffalo—The City Hank. Milwaukee —Wisconsin 
National Bank of Milwaukee. Minneapolis —First National 
edo-Second National Bank. Butte, Montana—First National 
Francisco and Pacific Coast - Hank of British Columbia.

S#-Collections made in all paru of the Hominien, and returns promptly 
remitted at lowrest rales of exchange. Commercial letters of Credit and 
Travellers' Circular letters Issu ml. available In all paru of the world

fir
H.C. McLeod. (leneral Manager

BRANCHES.
In Nova Scotia —Amherwt, Annapolis, Hrli 

Liverpool, New Glwsgow, North Sydney,
Westvllle, Yarmouth.

In New Brim-wick -Camptadlton, Chatham, Frederick ton Moncton 
eweasile, St John. St. Stephen, St. Andrews. Susse», Wood.t.., k 
In Prince Edward Island Charlottetown ami Suminerslde, Pasi» i)ws 
In tjuebee—Montreal. F. Kennedy, Manager.
In Ontario Tor into. .1. Phhlado, Manager.
In,Newfoundland—St John's. W. K. Stavert, Manager.
Harbor Grace -.lames linrie. Manager.
In West Indies—Kingston, Jamaica. W. P. Hunt. Manager.

In lr.8.—Chicago, III, Alex. Robertson, Manager, and J.
Assistant Manager. Calais, Maine.

Tol-Hank.
Bank. San til

Ne

THE8ANK OF OTTAWA yA. Mol^od
Head Office Ottawa, Canada.

Capital (fully paid up)
Rest - - - THE ONTARIO BANK$1,500,000

$1,1*5,000 JCAPITAL PAID UP $1,000,000 -
Head Office,
G. K. K.COCKBURN, Emq.,
Hon. J. C. Alkins, A. S. Ir

FUND 111,000

directors : Toronto
,w

am, Esq.
ES. MORRIS, I n pec tor

DIRECTORS :
CHARLES MAGEE. 1'sbsh.ent. 

Hln. Geo.
GK>. HAY, Vits-President 

John Mather,Hsvson, I*. Aiex. Eraser. 
Daviu Maclarbn. 1>. Mvrphv.

BRANCHESt rving, Esq,.
John Hall

CHARLES McGILL, (leneral Manager.IN ONT.Utm
Hawkrsbvrv 
Krrwatin 
KeMITVILLE 
M All AWA

I'HWSRI hrAlexandria

Larletor

Hat ViITTAWA. Kldrau *t 
Ottawa, Kink M. Renfrew 
Parry Sound Toronto

IN QVKI1KC
Montreal

BRANCHES :
Fort William Newmarket
Kingston Ottawa

Bowmanvllle Lindsay Peterboro
Buckingham, (j. Montreal 
Cornwall Mount Forest

A11 is ton
Sudbury 
Toronto 
600 <V»«*en St., 

West Toronto.

IN MANITOBA
Wi Postacr la Praifie IDauphin

CIO. BURN, General Manager D. M. FINNIE, Loral Manager
AGENTS :Agents in Canada. New York, Chicago ; Bank of Montreal. 

Agents in 8t. Paul : Merchants National Bank. I/)NDON,En«.-Parr'e Bank, Limited. FRANCK & KUIfuPK Credit 
^ >nnais. MCvV ^ToRK—Fourth Natlonal^Bank ai.d the Agents Hank offt‘Agents in London, Eng. : Parr's Bank. Ltd.

LA BANQUE JACQUES-CARTIER IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
CAPITAL (PAID UP) 
REST

•2,000,000
1,200,000

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREALIMS
CAPITAL paid up) 
RESERVE FUND

li
1)1 RECTORS.•600,000 

•29 1,000
owioross •

Hon A urn Desjardins. President. A. 8. Hah sun. Req.. Vice President
Dvaori 1-AVioi-rrra, Rag , U. M. Dvciiabhe, Rag.. I. J. o. Bbauchemin. Rag.

ME T arc reds Hisrvsrv, leuvral Manager Ms Khnkst Bmvml, Asst. Manager. 
Mr V. R. lV»u.i, Inspector.

II. S. Ho 
William

wi.axd, - Prusiden

T. SUTHKRLAND SfAVNKK.
Head office. -

T. K. M Kit hi rr. - Vice president,
oil Ryan. Robert J.ufkav.i'll

Klian Rookks.

Toronto.
D. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Rat Portage,
•St. Catharines.
Sault Ste. Marie,

Montreal, (Jue.
Cor. Willingstou St. and I mailer Lam-.
Yunge and yueen Sts. Hranch.
Yonge and Bloor Sts. Branch.

Ilramlon. Man. PorUge La Prairie, Man. I Calgarv. Alts.
Prince Albert, Sask. Edmonton, Alta. Wim.ii.vg. )lan.
Edmonton South Alta, Revelsloke B C. | Vancouver, B C.
Aubnth— Loudon. Eng., Lloyd's Hank, Ltd New York, Hank of Montreal 

Itauk of America.

ALASKA—YUKON—KLONDYKE
id letters of Credit issued payable at agencies of the Alaska 

St. Michael and Dawson City, and at the Hu.Uoc'i 
ackeuste, Paece, Liard an I Alhahas.-s Rivers, awl 

Territories and British Columbia.

■RiACNIf«

Ferg is, 
Galt

Ingersoll. 
Niagara Falls, 
Port Colborne

Montres It

“ (8L
** (We.,< uueyvUUe,

“ 181. Jean Baptiste)

St Charles)
Urio Mrevu “ |8t 8.
CaUu-rtne. Kseti llaauharuola. P

Kdiu union

tfuebee (8t John 
“ (8t Sau

Hull, P.q.
8t. Amie de 1% P ira !•*, P.U. 
Valleyfleld, P q. 
Vletonsville, P.tj.

Street) St. Thomas
Welland,
WoodMockmois, P q. 

lie, P.q. 
i, (Alberts,berts, N W TOttawa.

TORONTO
r#Ol ioi

FOREIGN AGENTS i
Paris. Psarcs, Com|>tolr National d’Keromptede Parla Is* Credit Lyonnais.
Lor dor. LRui-ARii, i omptoir NsUonsl d'Ksumpte de Parla Le Credit Lyonnais. Oljnn, 

Milla Currie A Co.
Raw Yore. The Hank of Amcrltw. N 

Chase Nat tun al Hank Natl
ational I’sr-k Hank Hanover 

of tbe Republic. W
National Rank 
estent National

Ho* to*, Mass . National Bank of the Oom mon wealth. Natkmal Hank of tbe Republic 
Merchant» National Hank.

Chicaoo, III Hank of Montreal.
U-ttrrs of credit for travel ers, etc., etc., Issued available in all | arts of the 

world. Collections made in all ports of the Dominion.

I "ha, 
Itan

loua I Hank

Drafts bi
Commercial Company at 
Biy Co's. Poets o,i the Mi 
other Poets In the North wes
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FOR SALE AT me wrr.v» -■ (

& finance (Chronicle, Montreal.$hc Insurance if;iPuhU*her*' Price*, plu» the duty•Hook* *old atAll Standard ln*urance .

ïffabBsb'ïd ;"jrnu,Anona, 

Hound Volume», per ...................................

e i 00
3 30

r
fire insttbance.

.„ 1 The fullest and most «tended

•»» ^ ,o57"-
aJLum « szsrt ïï~.:

.'«I Uk»r..»vm, me.hod^ y J i, „ .tea,lily growing

pr,:"» » '«»>“ *i,h >» «>

- :»3*£3S7£S£7*S& K AggeSSi^ffiistsssiiss
^HRONICUI. Montreal. I il ; combining

fire» ; lMT. ‘’"“"j"' JiSog insurance against loss by ire. an“
also a guide to ag P tl) ,8e construction of buildings, special
u.nlaming ttfortnalion 1 *„ung of polities, adjustment
KSaSu^rdob.. N.V..a,orp., ..mo,, cloth, beveled 100

c.7y,w.;;. «» »-»-.••. — «
grtarr olrf « ' hit,U» at a glance the number

^^'îtte^srî* «O»
Roo*.-Revised and brought 

Brfatr nKf'» J*« ,?.“'T',w lIl valuable tnntlet has been introduced.

wr*»tSra
"S^'pMîGd » the office ol the l»,i-.»isi« ~ »■»

#2=sS5h:::t"
Hh“''e"h^n°/r«Sr«^ a t.eat. e on policy nritin, b, J. On

lingle «”£"• Itoeik-Oood for ten years from any date of 
KxlifrrlMO», "™^avc. m , ,6 (6 ,0 month), marbled side.,

!**ther back and corners ; for small agencies. Price.............................
ea ft ,6 leave. 1» « month,, cloth and leather......................

No. S. 168 leaves (1. to month), cloth and leather ............
■ ..neii-a t’étmiuinif* and scheme* established and 

Beflotl’e Ff« '."«T ùrimin aiid’lrel.in.l during the 17th and 18th cell-
srfar-'*"

. a.^eBook Good lor seven years from any

.,'û 'C'.’.ccc la ^ïïiî.°WHdj"™V'îl.',lïâ '“''.’"I w
JsS5rSij:3S-='='=W** , Smile copie». Price...................

greatly en 8 ' ' Booko.—(By Magnrn). For the Mer-
Her IO.or««« rf ̂ r" 11”^,, ,,,,Lion, and valuable liooks,

chant and Manulacture . „5t. who aims to secure and con-
in the hands of » j place, are simply invaluable. I rice....
•saift l'he oTeo, ftJSSU » FiHAOta C-atinicLl.

. ■ ddlualoienf "f ri" tMM »>• BuIMlnp». Frire ........
| * „n,| jMHrrMMimwl Hlanks-On one

P"W'. ^‘mîLca Ornrit-tcu. Iuh--F„c«, ». per do,.. Is period.
I.I..mif Bto«k« Full for,u-Price. ». per do... ,5 per .00. 

^^«^"«■ord-Sbor, form F, ice, 50c. pe, do,.. „ per too.

FINANCIAL.

ill
luIEE IKSUBANCE.

mmfpk. »~f IVorfinn ./ vaSi »lTm m

«aWHHEHEEE
Pocket Edition, flexible leather cover . ..•
Actuaries edition, quarto, e.lra l.blm ■■ .

Ub 4Ve«f- X-mwof.- Vh. ^'‘".dl-L-Thaml b^.* Fh.

îS^4ïï«SS
6.t,ch1’LtM*~au ioo

I;
i.......... 880

....  5 00

%

2 0t>

3SS

- St«W'Sü!(
«/ W* '“"^men? *vïdtiàhle âûîê'topôüciî

A.tuary Illinois «11 J£P“[i.p.n'.able to the I de Insurance

I1 00
me Hr*Wee.
mths or day*

ibiIfcrw

-3ES1’
gKHSsa?RÙ-è--^r.=s

livid uabbswor it f" Li'fe A,Ne.oiitio. 1 00

1 88

-
!13 0<> m

ted from Utin into # ^

1 no ■edition, 
is WOLD. LAW, Bto

1 00 «^■ÇSÇ^jiSsESS
H#SiJK=:=rRÏSdtt.r . -
•» *ê* “KeSsUfs sniac ssssrnd il* t ustomer. being t ec^iun» «ince 1876. and the dec mon»

The) flirie'e il2 no
3 no 
n 00

0 00
1.

n 00

A lin

... v„r of Insurance l>eci*ions, Fire and

fcïkrf'S Uvlrf Fire'ïnsntance. -88, U. shvep. mm PP. F'*»- J “ 

nr. Hand Book of Insurance Law. F ..«• * 00
#f f»*e a • ... IS J trim» By HiNB fi NlCHOLS#Imu- Of Tsritfnmenu < c"ÏÏThe«n the suhjecl of much

===2EE2E£^:
most » -

FfT2B7THi^.T,^rr:rr.s

|K I2 no IKn« *:t
I

2 004
« 8 00
►0

11 30May w*
it.

iThe fart*'’ 8 00 

... • 80

VThe

Office. Price...................................................................
.Inrfresre’ I’olurlfion lWMee. at of payment due

» 7 Ftrcent., as, ending by eighths. (# ^

Bv Walur S, Andrew». I r.ce..........  ..................

sssifssæÊs
E-3*àttSfieïïï ................

vk

------- - I- ^'-^p^jr'^^.T-r.s^l’iS’.'r,^
r^^'cSdd-en A BeneTd nMaf.

S. ->. HUM. c. t»7, ”cV:l'‘ ,„V\he?;,u ',.i«b'er -i,h other nn.il- 
Fuilciea and provisions rela i , It —Department, form,
iaryordeclatamry -imctmem. ,h,1„«.,.nce Corpo-
with direction, as to their u.e orpu t---s- o,pacts, lllu.lta-• Append.. U-FormsoMnsija )|^ | H „,A,

,PuiM'"w".h an ïn„S.”.ry Chapter by J Howard 

of R»"* Lt I. ourV„„ Couru and tbou ol

SSSSrwuearua-ss: •»

?3 <H)

«1

ration» Act.
4*

Bar
«Î

i
8 00
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Bank of Montreal
UUklUhH le 1*17. Incorporated by Ariel Parllaaaeat

CAPITAL (all paid up) .... SI2,000,000.00
6,000,000.00

081.328.31

CAPITAL PAID UP, . 

BEST,..................................
••,000,000

8,600,000
Reserved Fund, . 
Undivided Profit», . .

Heed Office, ’on tree!HEAD OFFICE, MONTHEAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

Mount Hon.g.

•04*0 of oimroromm
ANDREW ALLAN. Esq., President 

H BUTOR MACKENZIE, Esq., Vice-President
Rt. Ho*. Lord Stratiu on % and 

Koval. G C.M.t»., /'resident.
A T. »'* r K h*> i n , Keq 
Mi on McLennan, Keq.
H. II. Anouk, K*q.

A. DRCMMOND, 
Vice- Prt sidrnt,

XV. C. Mi Donald, Keq 
K. H. (IRKKNHHIBLDN, K»q. 
A K Gault. Keq.

Jonathan Hodoson. Keq 
James P. I)aw**, Keq 
Thoma* I/onu, Keq.. of Toronto. 

«KuHi.K HAGUE,

John (Jamil*. Keq.
H. Montvivk Allan, km 
Kohkrt Mai’KAV, Keq. 
THUS. KYNHK,

Joint General M-inagm

W. W. OOILVIB, Keq.

E. 8. CLOU8TON, General Manager. 

A. Maoniden. Chief I ne per to i .And au|ierliileiideni of 
W. H. Cloiston. Inspector of Branch 

Jam** Aikd. Secretary

Générai Manager.Branche*.

K. W. Tailor, Aeeletant Inepector
E K. HKHhEX, Supt.of Branche».

BRANCH*» IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC 

Ingereoll 
Kincardine 
Kingston

laondou 
Montreal 
Mitchell 
Napanee

BRANCHES IN CANADA : Alvin* 
Belle? 
Berlin 
Brampton 
Ci *tham 
Halt 
Oansimque 
Hamilton 
lleepeler

file Oakville 
Ottawa 
Owen Sound 
Perth 
Prescott 
Preen ni

Renfrew

Sherbrooke,Û*. 
Stratford 
St John», q 
St. Jerome Oe. 
St. rimmae

MONTREAL H. V. Meredith, Manager. 

Lew*r heeler*. Bnti«h <»liuMa
Chatham,N.B.,

•uuia BIT HIS.iimie
Almonte,
Hrdlevlle.
Brentford.
Hrockvllle 
Cbetliam,
Cornwall,
Deeeronto.
Fort William, Ptrton. 
Goderich, harida. 
Ou

Hamilton. Toronto, 
Kingeton, •• Voi 
l.imUev.
Urn 'on, 
otUwe,
Perth,
NWtafO

(Iren wood,
Moncton. N.B., Nelson,
St. John, N.B., New Denver, 
Amlicret, N.8., New Went- 

wHalifax, N.S. minster, 
v BBW* Rowland,

Montreal, laelleU* 1 W.T. Vancouver,
" Weet End Vernon.

Brmvh Wlnnl|»er.Man Victoria,
" Seigneur» Calgary, Alta

St. Itr. Lethbridge Alla 
Quebec. Regina, Aesl.

Ïnnge St 

XYallaceburg

Tilbury 
Toronto 
Walkerton 
Windsor

Montreal Went Knd Branch, No. 2K* St. Catherine Street

BRANCHES IN HANITOBA AND N, W. T. !
Winnlpeg. Man. ; Brandon, Man . Kdmonion, A1U. ; Medicine Hit 

A win. ; Nepawa, Man. ; Portage la Prairie Man. ; Souris, Man. ’

Agency m New York -61 ami 6T» XX'all et., T. K. Merrett, Acting Age,n. 
Hunkerb in t'nital Stales— New York, A -encan Kxchange Matiomi Hast 

Boston. Merchants Natl-mal Bank; Chicago, Northern Trusi» Comewt 
St Paul Minn First National Bank ; Detroit, First Nations. lUni 

o, Ma- k of Itutfal • ; San Francisco, Anglo-Callfornla Bank. 
Newfnnnetland— The Merchants Bank of Hatlfas.
Nora Smtut and New Brunswick - Bank of No?a Scotia and Merchawe 

Bank of Halifax.
British 'ntnmhia- Bank of British Columbia 
A general hanking burinees tnuistcled. 
letters of Credit Issued, arallable In 

C mutités.

Stratford, 
St. Mary’i

NEWFOUNDLAND: Ha 
in Great Britain :

K.C.. U.KXANDKR I.A 
In thk United state 

Agents, M* W all Street.

RiKKKSM» (iHKAT BRITAIN : I»NIH 
Bank of IaumIoii, The London i 
Provincial Bank of Png. Liveri-.m 
Sooii. a ni-. The British Linen Company Bank, and 

Hanker* in tiik I'nitsd States: New York,
The Bank of New York N It.A . Boston. Merchants 
Moor* * Co, 111 KKALo, I he Marine Bank, Buffalo. San Kka 
The First National Bank. The Hank of British Columbia, The vugl" 
Californian Bank. Portland. Oreooh. The ttwuk - f itrltlib Columbia

nk of Montreal, ST. JOHN'S, NFLD.
Lomnin, Bane of Montreal, 'll Abchurch lame, 

no. Manager.
NKW YORK. R. Y. HERDEN.and J.M. (IREATA. 

CH1CAOO, Bask OF Montreal. W. Munro, B offal

Tlie Bank of Kngland. Tlie Union 
Bank. The National 

of l.iTerpool, Ltd. 
and Branche».
Th- National City Bank 

ank, J. B

>N.
and Weetmlii"ter F 

L. Hie BankIL,*

IE: China, Japan and other forHgiNational H

The
Canadian
Bank

THE
HEAD OFFICE

TORONTOBank of British North America
t.etabllahed lu IMS*.

Inc orporated by Royal Charter in 1840. PAID-UP CAPITAL
•6,000,000.

REST
•1.000,000.

ofCapital Vald-llp SI.000,000 8I« - . Rmrn Fuad «181,000 mg,

LUNDI.!» ornes, a clement* lank, lom.-abii st., k.c.

CommerceCOURT OF DIRECTORS. 
Henry R. Farrer 
Richard H. Ulyn 
K. A. Hoa

J. H. Brodle 
Johu James Cater 
Uaspard Farrer 
Georg* D. What

HKAD OFFICE IN CA N ADA.-ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL
J. KLMSLY Inspector

H. J. B. Kendall 
J. J. Kin 
Frederic 

Secretary, A. U Wallis

fmhliork
DIRECTORS

Ho*. Gro. ▲. Co*, President. Rout, Kiloovr, Esq., Vlee-Prse.
W.B.HRHtilti»^ Jee. Crathern.Ksq. ^Matthew Legjçtt, Esq.

B. K. Walkkr. General Manager. J. H. Plummer, Aie't Gen. Manager 
A. H. Ireland, Inepector. M. Morris, Aee't. Inspector.

M. HI IK KM AN, General Manager.

Branche» In Canada.
Provi nuk -if NovaPROTINCEOF ONTARIO Proninck of Maxi- Branche» of the Bank In Canada* 

Ontario.
London 
(>range?ille 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Park hi 11 
Pwterboro'
St Catharines

III an third 
H uilltou 
Toronto
m »»• ”

Winnipeg
Brandon

Halifax
Ayr Collingwood

Dresden

Dunnvllla
Galt
Goderich
Guelph
Hamilton

Manitoba,

Sand» Toronto
Sault Ste. Toronto Jc.

Marl- Walken.m 
Walker ville 
Waterloo 
Windsor 
Woodstock

Barrie
Belleville
Berlin
Blenhel

Province of New 
Bkvn*wivk.

Pbovinck of British 
Columbia. Seaforth

Stratford 
Strath roy

Ashcroft

Vancouver 
RnesUnd 
Green wood 
Kaslo 
Trail,

St. John 
Fredericton Brantford

«‘ayiiga Guelph
Chatham Ham lit
Quebec, I Manitoba. I B. Columbia, I Yukon

Montreal | Winnipeg | Vancouver | Dai

In the United State»!

Province ofq eric

Moutreal
Quebec

Yukon Distriot. 
Dawson City

i Diet 
warn City(Sub. Agency)

Draft» on Dawson City, Klondyke. can now 
tie obtained at any of the Bank’s .ranches.

Agencies In the Vi Ited Males.
New York.

(M Wall Street) W lawsou and J. C. Welsh, Agents.
Ha* Francisco.

(VJD Saneome Street) H. M. .». Me Michael and J R. Ambiuee, Agents.

NEW YORK NEW ORLEANS
Banker» In Great■ Britain!

Thr Bank or Scotland, London.

Correapondentai
India,('hina and .Fa pan-The Chartered Hank of India. Austra 
H». Germany—Deutuche Bank. France— lasard Prèr*

. _____ lia aid
in». Germany—Deutuche Bank. France— laeard Frères » rte ., Paru. 

BfLOIVM—J. Matthieu â Fils., Brussels. HOLLAND—Disooiilo Maai»vh «i». 
and New Zealand 

Bank of Africa, Ltd.

ci.i

•—Union Hans of Aiistrwli», Limited, 
iinca, i*i. Standard Hank of South Afric « Ltd. 
and Brasilian Bank. Ltd British Bank ,.f South 
Banco de Londres y Mexico. Beemuoa Ha- k 

Hamilton W**r Indies Hank of Nova Seotla, King» on, 
Jamaica. Colonial Bank and Branches, iritish Columbia — Ban» ..f 
British l'olumuia. Na* ► RANoimvi-Bank of British Columbia 
V*ma— American Exchange National Bank. URIOAOO-North-Western 
National bank.

The Bank of Kngland ; Messrs Glyn â Co. 
fur !*• Agent*-I Iverpnol - Hank of Llverpottl Scotland — National 

Bank < I -c tland. Inutml and branches. Irelainl — Provincial Bank of 
11«lan.i, Uimieil ami hranchee, National Bank. Umlteil, and branches 
Au trails—V"i n Bank ol vu»lraha New Zealand-Union Bank of Aus
tralia. in-iia C lua and Japan— Mercantile Bank of India. Limited. Lon- 
dou an C nue— Agra Hank, Limited. Weet Indie#—Colonial Bank. Pan» 
Moser Mareu-" Krause et Cle. Lynn»—Creillt Lyonnais.

lueses Circular Note# for lYavslleie, available In all parte of the world.

lain oi Hanker

SO TH AHEEI 
America, Ltd.
Hem uda. Hannlto

ca—i omlon

.

t

Piblisbed by R. Wiuon-Smith il IJI SL Jam» Stnel, Standard Chamber., Montreal.


